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24, 1903..

The Beit Country For Coniomptlve.
teachers, 333 students; the Baptists,
four scIiooIh, fourteen truchera, 233
Having been a subscriber of your pastudents; total for all the Evangelical
for many years, I take the liberty
per
Rev. Thoi. Marwood Reviews Pro- churches, fortysix schools, ninety teach- -'
addressing you on a subject which
of
gress of Territorial Schools
ers, 2,401 students, all at an expense
may be of intrest to many readers of
We. print the fjllo.vinr ar'.icl ; written of $."T),G20.
Why keep up all these
your valuable publication.
by Rv. Tli . II v. .viwJ and published
m,A at such an expense, if the
Tuberculosis, or consumption of the
El Abu; i'i t Cristiano; Uníanse w literacy of the territcry is not heinj,'
lungs, which is destroying the health
duccnlT
The Roman Catholics have'
Uu. mi p tivim in in a better
and lives of our people by the thoustion to give the fac'n in regard to "iir t.Khteen schools, sixty-seveteachers
ands, and which is now admitted by all
V
schools ihn Dr. Ibrwood who I'
anj 1,754 students,
the greatest physicians and scientists
Jg t not 8tranííe that out of that
spent thirty years in mis.iionavy ami
of
the world to he 'contagious, has
and vUit prcHbyterian host of 700 ministers
educational work in the
such deep root in the Unined
taken
surely no one could lave more interest commHaionera .hat 115th assembly, re-- !
States, and the loss of life from this
aid
i.i
ion
to
than he who;.e sole ambi.
,)rtst.nting a church of 7,532 ministers
dread disease is so great that any in
.
n(j a
and encourage the spiritual and Intel-f l,02:i.:t;t8 and 500,
formation tending towards lhe relief
lectual arulv.incernent of the I0!"- - o.0 young men and wom n of the Christ-- 1
and cure of it in everywhere eagerly
without any though of personal gain.'
an cn(eavor society, that some one!
sought for, and it is to call allentiitn to
We are not in the habit of making doe( not jm,urc of Mr skinner,
this fact which have not heretofore
-,
Presl()e moKy
,.whiit ,i)l(,(inu,8 uf
any unfavorable reference to our
been presented to your at:cntion an i mi
'
byterian bret hern or their work in this ure ending down there, if it ou truo
doubt many of your readers who have
territory, ior m on .t,
that, after all this, "not 10 per cent
sons and daughters, or other relatives
ill one and we have always given them of
Mexit.un huve any eilucation?"
or friends who are aMided with this
credit for doing a good work, but when We nre 8ure thul the misaionary ftnt,or.
disease will be glad of information
one of their principal men, uway fün tie, of our own church would call us
which may lead to prolongation of the
a(1(, wme (f we hm, any
home; before a body of probably more d()wn H)(,
lives of loved ones.
.,.
,,.
.. ,...
'
Ml
I.. ,.
than 700 of the most select preachers h(im,g t0
(o) f fup lhe Mfá of a
lteyond a doubt Colorado is a much
ami laymen . of. tneir cnuicn, buim
(mUury
,)roKmis had been made on
VT
climate than anything east of
better
such an unloosed ior diow hi mew the line of education
Darning Public School Boildlng.
but the prcticul results hen
Kansas,
missionary
our
Also here are our public schools.
If
Mexico, its people,
show that there is no
and
is
the
substantially
brick,
statistics
ha3
seven
of
rooms
built
structure
Tins
work and statehood, we would not be Mr. Skinner imagined himseif back a
are ...
the
,
"y
Ame-third of a century, or 1870 or 1872, he and would be a credit to any town of 1500 inhabitants in the
true to the Mexican people, the
cure
tins
of
and
relief
the
favorable to
rican people, the church work and wim alniut. light. We had no public country. Almost every town of any importance in the territory terrible disease as that seci ion in New
1,
lid we not resent it. The hiIuiI.4 mil II ulmnl ltttf''
At thut d:iti
t
Mexico and Arizona lying west of the
following is said to lie an exact state-- ' ths .ter had been advocating the! has school buildings similar to this fine and an able corpse of tcach-me- Kin (Irand
along the foothills of the
g,n
the
public school system in the face of a crs s employed several months each year preparing the children
made by Mr. Skinner at
to the town of Tucson
Kocky
mountains
.
.
.
eral assembly of the 1'resbyterian strong opposition for three years. At f(,r
of the physicians
reports
The
Arizona.
whlch
located
conveniently
of
collcKes
thc
parts
artí
in
Various
.
church, recently held in Us Angeles, lhut Unu.-- 1870. the census showed the
and surgeons of the Government sanitby
been
rerted
p,.r c,.nl 0f uiteracy to be 5 over ten the territory. .In addition to these there arc good district schools
Cal., and said to have
arium Ht Fort Havard. and the urivate
We years of age.
one of their own stenographers.
country
nearly
which
prepare
all
in
for
children
settlements
the
and oiik-ia- l
reports of physicians ami
1. ..1
u
.. ...I
ilu.
u..
fiit
....1.1:..
-,
,
.
nave louiveu 101 uiiu
.
ainmii ia
nisi yuunv
ui cuuim- - me it....
u .,11 ..,.
.h,.. of L.nui
lnisisan Object
nial or some explanation of what is re-- 1 wa a p(MJrone, and the first public the advanced grades OI Ine LOW HCnoois.
are
ettecled here
cures
per
more
cent
ported as having been said b mm ami schools weie pmir ones, but they were that OUtweigns any arjíUtn.'
proving the Social and lntellectU-- . nin ,,.. oller 8eetion of the world.
.
,
as a irreaier pari 01 a inoiiiii hub mw uiu nest mat oouki 00 nair at tnat time.
1 have seen
so much suffering from
They were better than none, ami they at conumon 01 our
ed since his address was made and it
have seen so many of
and
cause
this
has been in almost all the papers in New have been improving ever since. The
restored to health
sufferers
these
loyal to our Mag during the dark days
Mexico, lioih English and .Spanish, we mission schools were just what the the decrease of our illiteracy.
ami prosperity in this country during
infer that there is no denial of any territory needed at the beginning.
mí t,.ue that the "Mexican "f the rebellion, ought we not to hold the last 20 years, that I am
or explanation 10 These with good teachers soon showed )e0,)t. urt. looked umii with contempt m high esteem lhe peopl-o- f
the tern-bpart of the addr-isto see the National colony and
made, and hence we give the follow-- , the people what schools would do for i,v the whites."
Do vou sj look uiion tory who gave us. ' as it is claimed.
tanitarium for consumptives is to lie
of its entire popula- - j
ing as a part of his address referring their children and open the way foi'jthem, Mr. Skinner'.' Sueb statements about
ocated somewhere i n southwestern
the pul. he school, and thist- with the are calcinated to stir u, sii ife among ''on tu 'll''P ,0 sv "ul" country from New Mexico.
"io New Mexico, with eonime.nU;
I shall endeavor to speak ihe very incoming of the American people have the people, and we are very sorry that ahamef
This great movement is purely 'hil
I
.
rVfklf Htt IU If f fii
i
hir -- .. nelw. ban,,
last thing thty want to hear in my reduced the illiteracy very rapidly. w dinner muuei sucn1. a smiemem.
l ,M.nt.Vwll.nl in iu charac-Manh '
country, the truth. They are afraid From 85 per cent of illiteracy in 180
of the Frotostant Mexican the weal of New Mexico at hart are'"
is
first and only one of its
the
and
ter
oí it, or dodge it, or deny it. We have to G5 in 1880, and "hen to 44 and a half people siieak of such rcíloclioi upon opjioswl to statehotsxl." ff we have kind so
organized in the world,
far
Mexi-"j
10
),000
in lS'.KJ, and last to 32 in 1900, and, as them in this
infrie preacher, among our forty
way: "The American
a population of 200.000,
its
and
It is
if believed by the sujieriiitemlent
of
and teachers come among us eluding local preachers and exhorters
eans.
will be seen by
membership'
as
charter
open schools and missions, teach us in this mission who is opposed to state-nn"Not 10 per cent of the Mexicans public instruction, to a much less
the list of names, is composed of I'rot-- we
any education whatever; all are ure than the above, and yet
our children (we need their inn-- ', hood, we do not know who it is. We
and Caiholic, Jews and tientiles
estants
looked upon with contempt by the are told by Mr. Skinner that we have t met ion), they reem to like us while nre sure they all have the "weal of
are all working together to
they
and
'
no "common schools that are worth the they are with us, but they go away, New Mexico at heart.
'
whiles.
enterprise a benefit to human- the
make
"We have no common schools that name." Surely schools that will re- make fun of us, abuse us, say many
sty- Lawn Party.
are worthy the name. I u'olio instruc- duce the percent of illiteracy as alsive things about us that are not true, and
t.mii .u.iiuiimiit Itfíia ll'lli iAtt1 til tfll
famwhole
and
he
variest
shown
says
not
as
farce
"the
are
blame
Who
like
it.
can
variest
is
Mrs. Walter Gu.ney very pleasantly
We' don't
' ,, irH. wM .. never safelv
tion the
them?
ilies of all conditions are' being brought farce."
entertained a number of friends last
return to the east. To such I would
What other slates and territories
up in absolute ignorance. 1 prophecy
being bought Thursday evening at a basket lawn say that in all common vocations of
As to the charge of
that it will take fifty years before we have done better.'.'
and sold at elections like cattle," we party. 1 he lawn was illuminated with
Hetween 1S00 and li00 New Mexico can not answer positively to this lanterns and a lunch furnished by the life the chances here are about equal to
have any adequate system, and during
those of any other part of the Union
that time charity is all for which we filled a cap of illiteracy of almost '2 charge. We have never dabbled in ladies present and spread u:.der the
better than in many other
can hope.
ht cent. No other state or territory this kind of business. If Mr. Skinner trees, after luuchen was "over the even- and
of the country. This is a semi
sections
"There is in this country brethern, has done so well.
has, he knows better th.tn we. Itimy ing wa spent in conversation and
but there is plenty of wa
arid
country,
children,
for
year
illiterate
report
hut
governor's
The
(real and imagion- with its R),000 poor,
be that some low down fellow could be
those who desire to
be
and
had
to
ter
Uiught and sold like cattle at every shows that New, Mexico, October 1. bought, but we don't believe it is a "') Those present were: Mesdames
homes, trees.
beautiful
have
can
remain
Pollard, Corbett, Shepherd,
election and at lower prices, into whose 1:H. had 710 schools 1,077 teachers common thing. We knew a casejWyman,
and flowers and all the
fruits
ol
ballot
the
put
expended
had
$747,508,
to
and
employed,
hands you propose
where It is said that a wealthy Mexi-- 1 Swope, Meyers, Thurmond, llreer, comfotrs of life. We have quick rail
Of the aliove number of pupils,
is the 71.
..Uiv..iwliin. Whv. statehood
tried to hire mn at h litf P'"ice per Clement. Hodgdon. Chace and sister, road transportation to all parts of tl.e
can
very last thing that is wanted out there enrolled, 7,59.1 were enrolled in cities. day for a few days to fight Americans. Misses Kindrick, Powell. Lillian and
country; we have a mild even climate,
Ikvnalillo county has forty schtsil
by men with putilio weal at heart.
and lone
We have Pansy Smith. McGIinchey
could not find a man.
lie
altitude 4,000 feet above sea level,
five
school
it, districts; Albuquerque has
Pernicious private inllue.icei
heard of several cases wliere Ameri- - 'Hodgdon. Drs. NcLollen and Hex ford. pure air and water and bright sunshine
should
we
have
not
why
liuililings,
and
and
A
.
.1,..
FI..U Tl.,i..ni,m.l
1.:..
bjt mv iir.iyer, morning, noon
cans, bhviik ly.iiiimiiiíiMa
niui iuc Milium fWliott
nim, which comprises all the essentials
as good schools as almost any here
f;OXi Hodgden, P. II. SmihJr.. Rogers.
ni 'ht. is, from statehood, from eorpc
of
for speedy improvement and cure of
a great many of our teachers Mexicans to use their influence again.--1
Nordhaus, Vail, and Healy.
r ite influence and fMin Matthew (juay.
tuberculosis.
"
are from the states. Why should they the United States government. They
0.1 Lord deliver us," etc.
J. I. Epstein, of St. Louis, is one of
A TrtU Wedding.
"Not 10 per cent of the Mexicans m,t teach as well here as there. Can failed to find their men. The Mexican
the
So
charter members of the National
If
why?
whatever."
any
see
reaso.i
education
Skinner
jur
any
Roped with a garland of flowers, tied
have
iieople, as a rule, were loyal to our
'not how can he say there is "not a
üv,;.,....
colony and sanitarium association and
:.i
love
with
knot
a
and
corraled
at pleasgovernment during the dark days of
school worthy the name," and
an active and enthus'astic worker in
The above statement was very nearly common
the rebellion. This of itse.f ought to ant cottage home of the bride's estima- ... t
..
.t
.
I do not know Mr. Epstein
Mr.
are
tney
ago
when
years
thirtv-four
tniB
jth the peoi)ie every-- ! hie parents on Copper avenue in this the cause.
n
I am told he is a man of
personally,
bebut
Skinner's church and some others
this patriotic spiHt village, on Thursday evening at 8:30
i
Mex- - where. It was
h
excellent understandand
710
public
prominence
,n
our
Mexico,
New
in
gan their school work
I enclose a list of the charter
surely
be unite a num- must
ing.
ico
there
more
call
for
why
now,
is
true
b 1. if it
,
from r lative and a few of the many friends
.
,
day, to say, as he was
J.
members of this assocation, from which
"the her who were c,lucatei ,r . the
says
senilis'? Mr. Skinner
BUm, at t'he Alvarado of Mr. Phillip T. Williams and Miss
the
th
....
,
.
will see that no better guarantee is
you
own
v.iu.
01
schools."
more
sir
GrBCC Moore t0 lR.ar witnis9 t0 the
UajM of A,b '
c:uircues must put in
odJreM
good whooW,
..
a
teach
needed
to insure the failhTul carrying
not
should
they
,,..
we
schools
1(4,
mission
th(,
the
uni,
n.nn.iutr4J vow. to
Uu. why, if
is
church
Episcopal
plans and the purposes of
of
the
out
u
Methodist
Tho
have had all these years have not
of his guard of honor, the Grand Army wonls to be said which would bind them
money
I would further reccomend
for
very
little
association.
but
Or
spending
illiteracy?
ed the per cent of
of the Republic. "1 know I am safe together heart to heart the lives of
Mexieo cbmpared with
who
are suffering with this
those
that
New
in
schools
himself
forget
Skinner
Mr.
did not
here." And he was and bo would two of Deming's favored young people. trouble investigate this locality, as 1
.,
iu uvtiiinrlinir
.... ......
nliiiHnl.
10 per cent of tne aniouoi 1110 uuuivn
iii.tii,
snin
"not
said
Rev.
that
he
Marston
of
Methodthe
Arthur
to
be
w.ien
our loyal government
safe admit
seven teaching
.
.
nor loviil tprritorv into
the Mexicans have any education and yet we
the Union. ist church performed the ceremony in know from personal experience that
coun
year,
three
last
schools
public
back
in
himsulf
imagine
and
whatever,"
What a compliment the president paid j his usual impressive manner, there there is beyond doubt, no better place
..n.l.inta- r. . till in .ítiut
....i
.
over a quarter of century ago? Why ty supe
itotheold veterans while miking his at ter, icecream ana caKe were served, all things considered, for pulmonary
mm iuur
icn.a.a-ture- ;
c iukI not Mr. Skinner see that he was tion anu nave
aderess at the park to the students of and after a brief moment of congra troubles and I shall be glad lb furnish
has
church
Mr.
Skinner's
if
and
ranks
upon"
own
his
turning his battery
the Indian school, still guarded by the tulations and jollification, the guests any information in my power bearing
,l,.nn as well in proportion to the
1
His
cause?
own
hoe you will give
his
injuring
and
same old veterans. "The members of departed, The principals to this hap- upon the matter.
numand
expended
money
i
of
n
e
this
schools
space
you
amount
paper
but if too much
church reports twenty-threGrand Army of the Republic stand py occassion left on Saturday morning
the
then there
employed
teachers
of
x
ber
1,
forty-siteachers,
I
will gladly pay
in New Mexico
the highest in my esteem of any of the to take up their residence at the ranch for free publication,
quite a per cent from .the
5A students, and $33,472 expended has been
orders or organizations, because by home of Mr. Williams, in the south for it, aa I feel an intense intrest in the
schools in the legislature,
their valor and sacrifice they made it western portion of Luna county, there poor sufferers from this terrible deslast year; bu'. what does It avail if the mission
and teachers,
Buperintendenta
school
or
when
as
same
illiteracy stands the
possible for us to enjoy all the bless- to permanently reside. It might be
troyer.
haven't any "common ings a nation
before auch work was commenced? and if we
that we are now in mentioned that an old pard of the
at
very
we
are
Very sincerely yours,
name"
the
worthy
achools
possession of, today." If ouch be the groom stated, "that it was the first
And the MethodiBt Episcopal church
S. Lindauer.in
we have good
but
Israelite.
blame:
to
large'y
nineschools,
feeling of the chief executive of our time he had ever seen Bud at a "round
last year thirteen
schools or we could not have surpass- Deming,
Mexico,
1U03.
New
June,
Kimmi",
his
who
spurs.
without
iejn teacneis,
up,"
were
toward
those
country
great
and states in
six schools, eleven ed all other territories
gregalionalista,

REPLY TO SKINNER.
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THE POTATO

A DANCER

SPOT.
A dangerous spot for
pain
U

tit

small of the
back; It tells
of Kidney Ills,
at do most
i

paint and

M

i

aches
back.

ths

In

Kidney lilt
begin with

3

and
backacht
end with Diabetes, Dropsy,
B right's Dis

ease.

Curt Kidney tnd Bladder trouble!
before they reach the terloua stage.
Read how easily It can be done.
W. J. Hill of 40 South Union Street.
Concord. N. C proprietor of hardware and harness ttort. Justice of the
Peace, and ont of the best known clti-ten-s
of that place, aayt: "Doan Kidney Pills proved a very efficient remedy In my case.
I trot a box at the
Gibson Drug Store, and used them for
disordered kidneys and backache from
which I had experienced a great deal
of annoyance, trouble and pain. The
kidney secretions bad bothered me for
a long while, were T?ry Irregular, dark
colored and full of sediment.
The
Pills cleared it all up and I bare not
had an ache In my bark slnca taking
My back Is much
the last dose.
stronger and my health generally it
Improved a great deal. I am glad to
make a public endorsement of the
Pills, trusting that it may be tha
meant of relieving tome other auf- ferer."
A FREE TRIAL of this great
ney medicine which cured Mr.
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United Slates. Address
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. T. For
tale by alt druggists, price SO centa
per box.
kld-Hl-

ll

Snow Plows on Canadian Railways.
On the railroads In Canada it is
necessary to keep over 600 snow plowa
in operation erery winter.

If you don't get the biggest and
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
Starch It for sale everywhere and
there It positively nothing to equal
It in quality or quantity.
Bill
11!

Do you think betting Is wrong!
Well, the way I bet generally Is.

IN GERMANY.

Exposition Devoted t tht
Famous American Tuber.
An exposltlou It now "on" la Berlin
deroted to showing what can be dona
with tha potato aa human food, at food
for anímala and at material for alcohol, starch, dextrin, etc. A full account
oí It It given in a report by Consul
General Maaon.
of all the arabia land in
Germany It planted to potatoes. For
every 10.000 people we plant S4.S crea.
Great Britain and Ireland 31 acres,
France 93 acres, Germany 160 acre.
The quantity of poto" raised per
e.
acre la greater in Germany than
It haa been increased thirty-eigrecent yeart by men
per c(Dt- In spectacles who never touch a hoe,
but Investigate soil needs.
One-hathe potatoes are eaten as
human food, to that Germant must eat
far more potatoea than do other peoples. Pritea are now offered for the
best apparatua for preparing potatoea
for animal food.
Dextrin and potato ttarch are famildeiar everywhere, but potato-alcohvelopments In Germany are thoroughly
up to date. The Daimler Motor Companythe tame that makes automoe
power engine
biles built a
run by potato alcohol at fuel for the
Russian marine department;
It was
greatly admired by Emperor William.
Lighting apparatus for streets, rooms
and shops and many forma of alcohol
heating stoves are Interesting. The advantages are obvious. No smoke, no
smell, no great exhaustion of the air,
comparative cheapness. The beat lights
are those which pass potato-alcohvapor through a mantle like the Wels- bach.
purposes
Alcohol for commercial
pars nelthf r tariff nor tax in Germany.
The Central Association for alcoholic
distribution sells It st any railroad station In Germany for from 15 to 17 centa
a gallon a cheaper del than oil la In
this country under the beneficent tariff that protect a the Standard Oil Company's "Infant Industry."
Motor carrlagea. even yachts and
small naval vessels can be driven by
potato-alcohengines.
Berlin

One-eigh- th

elae-wher-

ht

lf

ol

flfty-hors-

ol

Bound Steep, Sound Brain.
To aleep at any moment t undoubted a e!;a of physical soundness and
Philistine sanity, especially la the
matte of the brain and Ita functions.
A physician would have little anxiety
about the general condition of a paat will on a
tient who could
railway Journey. In these days of
hurry and bustle there could be no
more encouraging sight to the philosopher than a railway carriage at
noonday full of sleepy passenjers.
Medical Press.
sU-e-

The Nsw Whits Psgs.
former Phlladelphlan recently
gained a Missouri girl for his brida by
the elopement method. The girl was
somewhat romantic, and when tha
ceremony bad been performed and the
telegram sent spprlslng her parents
of what had taken place, she looked
aoulfully up Into the cyea of her husband and said: "Dear, we have added
a leaf to our book of life
haven't we?" "Yes," replied the hap-p- y
groom, "I guess It must be tha

Denver Directory.

A

SADDLES nnd HARNESS

(I

ena ntaiaf fne etaralna.
They
koa. avri vini saraM alta truMf
Mam aarna
aaa lot
II h brw.fiiD
foe (if: M awai

ti.a w"

b ra

4

to-da-

I

t

Buk'K aal- -

w

t

a

v

UI.
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t, iiirtbia
Cuna bol

J

n
J

m

Sharks as Vermin.
Every once In awhile you
come
across a man who sports a walking
cane made of a ahark's backbone. The
Nlcaraguana are experta in
taking
sharks, and under the laws of tha
country the "tigers of the sea" are
caught and destroyed as
vermin.
There Is no duty on any Industrial
product derived from them.
The
skins are used In the manufacture of
leather for sword grips and numerous
fancy articles.

J!

I

built-aaud

roar ee.lae airoai
loaaan l
tha
1 bwt ceaulua oak

Reaourcefulneaa.
la.a. I ktraMi
before eajIM fr"f toma. Cittal"- O'Gorman haa a funny story tseanamlaatlna
áü ouUa stauinwj rtlXi MUaXUíA,
bu.
of a canny old dame whom he met In aad atltarlraat tlrae, laare4 Quintado,
one of bis motor tours. He had tha
Wor
t.rraa f and rraparaaorf Sobool
rrWtfl
eu I (.'"
bLrtltn rwútñnL mal, kliulotfoMa
bad luck to run over one of her chick BMretai
UtO
MOiCPria
l.oeieea, IMaOiauano. l
ens. It waa not greatly hurt, but be
stopped and offered the woman a Financial Contract Security Co.
trifle In compensation. "Yes, sir," she
pay par sent. Lntanaa DXPOSIT SI at AIL.
said, "when I wants a pullet killed I
alius puts un out In the road. Ten Fidelity Savings Ass'n
to one but It's runned over, and then suco roa t rea cuff. Dirosir rasa hook
I gets the payment and my pullet,
REPAIRS at a ear tAnwm nata ó?
CTHVI?
too.
D 1 KJ T li awe, furaaoa or rant. OKO. A.
The Tatler.
Mr

UUJUI,

Lawtauoa aU, Darner. Vauua lia.
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TKLKflKAPH OPERATORS IM DEMAND
Population of the World.
An Electric Washerwoman.
thornuKliiT
tatwhl In tha OKNTRAL
During the last seventy yeart the
Electricity lately has been pressed BUbl.NkriA COIXKOK, Dentar. Writ for Journal.
population of Europe has risen In Into the service of the housewife, the
round numbers from 216.000,000 to Budapest newtpapera announcing the
400,000,000; that of Asia and Africa invention of an electrical washing ma- DENVER BEST
haa probably Increased a little more chine by Josef Nagy of Szegedln. Wtth
Abaolutalf para, teod for our Ma f romlaia Llt
slowly; that of America haa become this machine the use of aoap la dis- The
Uojrearlte Soap Ufa;. Company, leaer
more than three and a half times as pensed with, the electric current beltg
great as It was In 1830. Altogether, intended to take away any stain or
the world's population la now about grease.
The machine will wash 300
1.600,000,000, and waa S47.00O.O0O in pieces of linen without the assistance
Send for rlarl priesa, L. A. W ATKINS Mil SB. CO.
1833.
of a man.
to 1M1 Waiee Sireaia, Denver, Oulurado.
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BOXESflS
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COLORADO.
The Madneaa of Golf,
Their Own Amusement
The Infatuation for golf waa superbIt has been decided by the Court of
ly illustrated on Governora island ev- Genersl Sessions that people may
Complétalo all department
Laaaoaa br Mali
ery day laat week when a youth with dance on Sunday for their own amuseCataiof aa4 Trial Laeenaa Free. Jtaarer,
a broken foot hobbled out on the links ment, but may not danc If it Is for
on two crutches, carrying his clubs. the amusement of anybody else. This
He went to the first hole, laid bis looks like a sensible exposition of the
crutches down, hit off, picked up the biue law on the subject. There has
crutches and made after the ball. been too much of a tendency recently
He wtnt around every day In that to meddle with the rights of the ln SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY.
EnterprteeiUook, 1Mb A Champa Sit., linear, Oolo,
fashion. New York Sun.
dividual. New York Sun.
I '
eetauaaeU. beat aiaiu
and iaraelOut-Hai- a
aba Weak ItaJore! u Uta Oatter Mae.
Keep Your Eye
asta baaaa, ttunJra-l- a of rturWuta la
abaata
Not Too Healthy.
He's All Right Now.
OaU or wrila lot UiaaarataJ artalufoa
On the sunny San Lula valley, for It
Shopkeepers in Old Greenwich vilWith a new crop of hair making Its
is going to be a winner this year. You lage have a quaint way of taking their appearance, his
health restored and MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
will have full information from tlmt customers Into
their confidence In bla $3,000 cow recovering from a
13th and Curtis Streets, Drnver, Cola
to time In these columns.
the signs they put In their windows. grave ailment, John D. Rockefeller can Departmente:-Teerrap- hr,
Ttookkeeplna (Iba
The Colorado Bureau of Immigrafaniona Hll-- e SyaU-of Actual ltiialueaa)
tion. 16 Majestic Building, Denver, On the window of a little cookshop in now lay hia rabbit's, foot away and bhortband
lUraham
and
Uresir aratema) Typethat region is inscribed In green paint give his attention to such appeals from writing; (Touch melhixl I, I'minanahip and
Colorado.
the following legend: "Good things his Chicago university as have ac- Knirll.b. I'OMTIOM Ml AHAMTKk.0 toelúdeme Completing- the rouibtned rotirte. Kl"What reason have you for think- to eat; healthy, but not too
cumulated during his period of stress, fierieni-ein aeere department. Kail
Kept. I, loo.t.
ing that the defendant waa intoxicatfur fraa)
healthy."
Washington Star.
Ulnetratad catalogua. A. M. KEAKNS. I'ra
ed?" "Well. our honor, when hia wife
called me over. I found him in the cellar
Writ for nea fraa booklet
Mild Winter Not Unhealthy.
Costly Brie
rutting kindling wood with the lawn
about
Contrary
The
belief,
to
mild
details
a
the
usual
of
the
purchase of tho
PILES aal ho
mower."
winter doea not Increase the death Earl of Yarmouth have been completed.
that can be curad. Permanent
cure auaranieni.
Millions of Trunks.
No Hulla.
rate; on the other hand, severe frosts Mrs. Thaw Anally raised her bid to
U jpaara' aiparleoea. Plenlf
The New York Central forwarded In Increase the mortality rate. During 1100.000 a year, which the earl accept
of reliable Clnralo refer
eoeaa. Wrila a
aad
the London ed, though contending that he wna dirt
baggage cara during the calendar year the great frost of 1895-or 19Ú2, 3.159.545 pieces of checked death rate rose to nearly 500 a week cheap at that figure, and the marriage
BOWERS
Dr. J.U P.
Uartbbiouk.
baggage.
There were received at In excess of the corresponding weeks ceremony waa duly performed. InOOUJ1UDO
DE.TTKR,
dianapolis Sentinel.
stations 3.121,974 pieces of checked of the year before.
baggage. The number of bicycles forTo Reform English Tramps.
warded and received by baggage car
Sta Birda Aid Sailors.
The cries of sea birds, especially
The various boards of guardians In
was 411.CH : and baby cabs forwarded
Lincolnshire, England, are considering seagulls, are very valuable as fog sigThsse
and received 26.654.
a scheme for converting tramps into nals. The birds cluster together on the
A!r-Tl- i.t
"The German carp." indignantly ex- respetable and Industrious citizens. cliffs and coast, and their cries warn
Cartons
claimed Uncle Allen Sparks, detaching The main Idea Is the establishment of boatmen that they are near land. Some
another on from his hook and throw- tramp settlements In the neighborhood years ago in the Irle of Man there was
Keep
ing it to the dog. "Is the English spara fine for shooting such birds.
of
of
several
towns.
the
row of the American waters." Chicago Tribune.
Indifference,
Tht Best College,
An analysis of the college oppor"What kind of a cunency do you
Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
Young man." answered
prefer?"
tunities of the 3,237 most eminent
One-thirIn a package, 10 centa.
Senator Sorghum, "I quit worrying graduates seems to show that tbe
more starch for the same money.
about currency long ago. I've gotten beat college la the small,
Old Doctor I hear you have given to a point where I do business almost
exclusively male. New England
Sloboy up. Is there no hone for blm?
entirely with checks.
Washington
school
situated In a town of more
Young Physician I'm afraid not. He
Star.
than 30,000.
won't pay his bill.
ol
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The tmrwuful dentinl
keeps plugging aaay.

goods

FADELESS
the one

Id

ho

"It beats all" how rood a rlrar you can
buy (or I centa If you buy theriKht
brand.
Try a "Bullhead.1'

tt'i a wine mlniater who ran keep the
members of eila choir from quurrellna.
aoBu tr inmnwitM
fITS ""raaaaentlrCefed.
tit lr. khae
iumi .Neite toalorar.
bead for PHF.K M.IH trial ttoltie end imuw
lia. K. U. kUH Ud.,a.l Ana &l faiied.lia. fa.
A OeorRla man hna ererte,! a tomb-lon- e
over the remalna of a faithful mule
that. In lt( day. had kl. k.-- eeveral of hi
nenilea to the Hereafter.

Try roe Just on re and I am tura
to come again. Defiance Starch.
H Perk aayj he ha dlaonvered that a
man with on wife too much la not neo

eiaarlly a blitamlat.
Smoke Baiter's "Bullhead"

clarar.
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to-d-
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TYPHOID FEVER

Creamery

DIPHTKtRIA
SKAtlPOX
The grrm of thru deadly dimmra

ptrn.

multiply In the decaying glue
to
all kaUoeninea. and the decaying paita
under wall paper.
Alabaatlita la a dlnlnfeciant. Itdetrors
diteae germa and vermin, ia trianular
lured from a atone cement
haronía
ou the walla, aud
euduriug aa the
wall iterlf.
AlaheeUne la tnlied with cold water,
and any one can apply it.
Ak fur aample card of nraatiful tinta
and information aluut decorating. Take
do cheap aub.lilule
toy only in 5 lb. pkga. properly Ubelrd.
ALAtUSTHE CO.. On id Rspldt. Mick.

Cheap Excursion Ratea East.

uu ha,

Ma

YarkOMca.

IOS Water

si

SS28ISDT
rrelty Tooth la a Cos.

MS

ara lilt Jewels w!l aet. Onr beat mea
and ornea Lara maUa botoooNT tha
Standard.

TEETIÍ

BEST

Quarantine Not Needed.
Every spring it has been a precaution of Florida to declare a quaranof
tine against Cuba through
other eastern points, at one fare plus yellow fever. This year no fear
quaran$2.00 for round trip, good until October
31st. New and Improved train service tine will be enforced until cases ol
from Denver. Colorado Springs and yellow ferer occur In Cuba.
Pueblo. Ask agent for particulars, or
write J. P. HALL, Gen. Agent. Denver.
Vienna Holda Suicide Record.
Vienna holds the world's record for
Eve Don't you think I'm a dream,
suicides. Between January and SepAdam? Adam Well, you certainly
tember last year 250 men and ninety-eigh- t
came to me w hen I was auleep.
women killed themselves and
Ton never hear any one complain 3;7 made unsuccessful attempts at
about "Defiance S'rch." There la silcide.
none to equal It in quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try It now
A Nice Distinction.
and save your money.
"If you were a woman," said the
bachelor girl, who was entertaining a
A night mare Is one kind of a dark
horne.
caller, "Id show you my new frock.
The nilldeat tobacco that grow la uaed But as you are a man. I'll show the
In the make-uof Halter a bullhead
si ppera that go with It."
Ogar. Tty
aea.
On June 5th. 6th. 12th and 13th, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Kansas
City. St Louis. Chicago and many

p
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"TheKltun.Kool Kitchen Kind" of atorra
make no xnioke. aniel!, anot.
hs or excessive heat. Alvt aya look for trade mark.

Mimnili llirra Kootheer a
delfiiUtlul preparation . of
roota, brrlai. barka and
brrrte. Nature', owa preHVuetite
scription.
every
mea abcr ofttte family.
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Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional
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A phyalclnn any the fewer gnrmonti
people neur. the lotiRer they
ivt.
Note the ripe old axe of ballet Klrls.
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Youthtlm la at foolish time, but there
of fun sometlniee In being foolinb.
A ernll of aattxf action aoea wtth
ont ef
Baxter a "Bullhead"
cigars.
Rnmetlmea we hear a miin boaat that h
never
hia mind when almoat anr'
kind of a changa would be an Improve-!
la lot

Ir I
,

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed
gest and beat or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

Clara Barton'a Early Llkea.

Just as pure and sweet
as it comes from the

com-mlsnlo-

churn.

Cost of Modern Warfare.
The immense Indirect cost of war
fare is illustrated by the fact that the
Spanish-Americawar cost a million
dollars a day for over a ear, although hostilities occupied but three
months.
Gain for Irish

ask

Great Britaln'a Food Suppliea.
England buya her eggs and butter
from Frnnt and Denmark, her chickens from Scandinavia and Russia, aud
her green vegetables from Holland.

Long Time Prime Minister.
The late Sir Oliver Mowatt of Ontario had been a primo minister practically as long as Mr. Gladstone and
Ixrd Salisbury put togethe'r.

Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything
PRICES

FROM

$15.00 TO $50.00
Catalogo Mailed Free
Needles lOe per 100

The Denver Music Co.
DKNVKK

EitrytMng Musical

REETOWOr.lEfJI
beaitna and
lo prora
tha

elrunaiuf pmrrr of I'aitlne
Toilet Antlaeptla e will
mall a larg-- trlitl parka
with book of liitrucilona
absolutely f rea. Thit la not
s
tío? aample, but a larva
parkatre., enough to
vj
anrnne of Ita Talue.
Women all orer tbe rmintry
ara prutnii.1 I'aitlne fur what
l
baa done In
treat- litmnx
or reñíala Illa, eunnf
rVT.
111 Inflammation
arid dlacbarirm. wonderful aa a
llranalng Tatilnal douche, for aura throat. naal
taiarrh. aa a mouth wash and to remore tartar
hlteq the
bend today ; a poatai oant
mn-vln-

Haa Riaen to High Station.

Penaion for German Poet
Sir Frederick Holder, flrst speaker
To the poet Falbe the German govof the Australian commonwealth bouse ernment lias just granted a pension
of representatives, started life as a of $750 a year, a tribute never befort
schoolmaster in South Australia.
paid to poetry In Germany.

lo-a-

I

i
I
I

Gould's Partner Dies In Almshouse.
Joslah K. Lynn, once Jay Gould's
partner In business, died In a almshouse at Washington. N. J., recently.

for anything better.

Talking Machine

The tenant under '.he contemplated
Irish land bill will pay annual purchase Inntallmenta for sixty-eigh- t
years, which are 20 per rent less aver
age than he now paya annual rent.

and the only plaything) that appealed
to her more than pet anímala were
wooden soldiers.

No one could

THE "VICTOR"

Tenant

Contentment.
"Contentment," said Uncle Eber,
"Is sumpln' dat money can't alius
buy; it Is likewise sumpln' dat poverty kin generally smash." Washington
SUr.

Aa a child, Clara Barton, founder of
the Red Cross Society, disliked dolls,

Butter

Commission for Historic Research.
The Pope has appointed a permanent commission on biblical studios in
epeclal relation to recent reaulta of
researches into the historic developn
ment of scriptural works. The
consists of forty members.

First Mantlon of Shaving.

I

Shaving is first mentioned In Genesis xll. 14. Joseph sbaved tilmself
boIdc before tht king.

bo-for-a

to'rtb'ar"lse.raentreeiDl4baa,a)
(aaraai4.
ia A run ro, UoatiM.

Hala, larga but. Natlafaetloa
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Joseph's Ambition.
Joseph wai attired In his, coat of
many rotura.
"Huh!" ineered hla cnvloue broth-era- ,
''you'll be wearing red neckties
and green aorka next."
"Not yet," replied the favorite aon,
"but I waa thinking of going in for
golf."
Hereupon they cast him Into the
Tlt, and he gleefully announced that
ne had made one hole anyway.
A

Vouched Tor.
"So you resent these hints of dishonesty in the government."
"Most emphatic," answered Farmer
Corntossel. "I've been buyln' postage
stamps from the government fur years
and never got cheated yet" Washington Star.
8T0PPED

In the Stilly Night.
"What Is It?", the druggist sleepily
inquired from his bedroom window.

"This iHh drug store, ain't It?" said
the man who bad
the night belL
"Yes.
What do you want?"
"Want to look in your city directory
minute, an' shee where I live."
FOR MEAL8.

Blue of Comfort.

Mra. Dlllterly (sobbing) Oh, Henry! Dear little Fldo is dead!
BIIITerly
What a shame!
Poor
Fldo! I wouldn't have takon a hundred doPars for that dog. What killed
him?
Mrs. nilfferly He ite up all the
health food I had ready for dinner!
Bllfferly
(Joyously) Never mind,
my dear! I'll furnish you a dog every
nay on the same terms!

Where Both Agree.
"My wife and I agree perfectly
about some things," remarked Mr.
Meokton, with a gentle smile.
"Indeed?"
"Yes. When everything goes wrong
1
take It for granted that It Is my
fault And Henrietta always thinks
so, too."
Couldn't Be Fooled.
you hear of the booglarles,
Maglnnls?
Siven houses robbed In
wan block."
"01 didn't hear a wurred about It.
But I knew It had happened be the
way the police wor supprlssln' all Information in regard to It." Kansas
City Journal.

lOk

Long-Distinc-

Long-distanc- e

one-thir-

The Fool's Answer.
at the court of Ferdinand
(1 of Spain a silly courtier fancied he
could amuse those present by his frivolities, which prompted Jonas, Ferdinand's favorite fool, to answer him according to his folly. But this so enraged the courtier (hat he shouted:
"Fellow, be silent; I never stoop to
talk with a fool!" "Well, I do," retorted Jonas, "and therefore be good
enough to listen to me In your turn."
One day

fáiii

I

International Telephony.
Great activity is now being displayed in the extension of International telephones. Brussels and
and Paris and Rome are already connected. Negotiations are now In progress between the Russian and
e
governments still further to
the area of International telephones by a direct line connecting St.
Petersburg and Berlin.

I

Gcr-ma- n

"Old

By Its Teeth.
"You don't seem to be afraid of

The Advantages of Ttcvek
Monkey Wat Horrified.
There la no city la th world la
which so Urge
proportion of the resA naturalist who baa traveled In tbe
idents have had wide and varied ex- East Indies taya: "The effect on the
perience In travel and observation at monkeys of man's appearance la most
The expression of their
Salt Lake Crty. The explanation of this Interesting.
lies in the fact that a large proportion emotions Is certainly almost human
of the young men in the Mormon aa they alt and stare at him, coughing
snarling with anger and contempt,
church are sent to foreign countries, and
drawing back their beads and throwwhere, ufter learning the language, ing tbe hand before the face with a
they preach as missionaries. These re- gesture of abhorrence and other moveturn with cosmopolitan experiences, a ments Indicative of shocked and outbroad outlook and greatly augmented raged feelings. But predominant is
knowledge.
the expression of absolute horror,
which, coming from those we consider
our still degraded cousins. Is to our
t
Telephony.
tuperiority very aggravating."
telephony makes good
"
progress. 81 Martin's de Grand, LonTry One Package.
don, hat Just succeeded In ringing up
If "Defiance Starch" doea not
Nice on the telephone and speaking please you, return It to your dealer.
through. The distance Is 960 miles. If It doea you get
more for
Telephone lines will soon be opened the same money. It will give you
between London and Brussels and be- satisfaction, and will not ttlck to the
tween Paris and Rome. On the latter Iron.
line the charges, It Is understood, will
When the minister prayed that all
be 3s 4d for three minutes' conversation from 6 a. in. to 9 p. m., and It 80 might be remembered according to the
desire of their hearts, Mitts Elder ssid
after.
amen, but she thought a man.

Curing a Snake Bite.
This is how the Indians of Central
America cure u snake bite: They pin
the unlucky patient to the ground and
wind strong creepers above and below
the bite until they cut Into the flesh.
Then they apply a live coal to the
wound to cauterize It, and follow that
up by rubbing in a mixture of chewed
tobacco and crushed garlic.

She Our next-doo- r
neighbors have a new organ.
He How many stops has It?
She About two a day.

our

Baby Brakeman.

Honoring His Memory.
Listen. George the baby
Presumably widows, with the report
Is
ja
What of their husbands' drowning, a mistakdoes It remind you of?
en report, by the way. the wives are
Mr. Z. H'm! Reminds me of a later seen In widows' weeds.
"Humbug,"
brakeman calling out stations. Phila"Humbug" Is a corruption of Ham'
"Forgive me, dear," remarks one to
delphia Record.
the other, "but I can't help noticing burg. In an
continental wai
how widows' weeds become you."
many false reports came from Ham'
"They're the bent money could burg. Thus it came about that when
THE FATAL BREAK.
buy," the wife addressed replies: "my any one was Incredulous he would say
husband never did stint me In dress." "That came from Hamburg." or "That
Is Hamburg."
In time "Hamburg
became "humbug."
Ready for Grace.
"Quite a number of the old deacons
can now resume the practice of saying
Where Two Denominations Meet
grace at meal time, Willie."
The Church of the Holy Ghost at
"Allow me to Inquire why, Sallle."
Heidelberg Is the only one In the
"Why? Why. because they have world In which both Protestant and
ceased 'chasing the devil aronnd the Roman Catholic services are held at
stump' and Indulging In political fan- the same time. A partition wall in
tasies. A nan can't say grace with the center separates the two congrevery good g.ace If he be gracious, cao gations.
he?"

dog." said the farmer's wife.
"No, ma'am." replied the tramp.
"
"I ra attached to dogs, I am. an'
"Well, you'd better skip pretty
quick or this one will be attached to
you."

Mrs. Z.
saying

"Ooo-go-

She It s wonderful how men are attracted by a show like this. Look at
that beautiful boquet some one has sent to that disgusting lltrle soubrctte.

wonder how much It cost.
(absent-mindedly-

)

I

don't know. They haven't sent me the bill yet.

Linen Diet.
Larry "Whin yes lived on Goat
Hill yez muther used to take In wash-lnDenny "She did nuthln'
av UT
kolnd."
Larry "Didn't 01 see her?"
Denny "No, sor. She used to put
th' ash In' out, but yez ould mon's
goats used to rte ut up before she cud
take ut in."

Not a Substitute for Beef.
The amateur (enthusiastically)
I
suppose art Alls your whole ambition?
The professional (with a sigh)
Yes, but otherwise It Is not so filling.

An Extra Inducement.
Customer I want to get a dog collar; something handsome and showy.
Dealer Will this one do?
Customer No; I'd like something
more expensive than that. You see,
It's my wife's dog, and I'd like to get

some one to steal

It.

Hla Evident Vocation.
Joe I wonder If I couldn't rent myself out aa an old maid's mascot.
Jim What do you mean?
Joe (despondently) Well, I've noticed that every time I really get attentive to a girl she goes and marries
someone else.

re-pa- lr

Congress of Thalassotherapy.
An International congress of thalassotherapy with 200 delegates In at-

tendance recently met at Biarritz,
France. Thalassotheiapy Is the science of curing diseases by sea climate, sea baths and sea voyages.

rlageable prize
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Htopa thft Cough anil

Work Off Ihe. Cold.
Laxative Brumo Quinine Tablet. Price Mo.
MlBtre-- go
you want mo to read thla
y
M.iKI- -lf
pliize.
lova letter to you
mum. And I've brought y Home rutton
wool ye can atuff In yvr ear i while y

rada It I
Plat's Care cannot

be too nif bty apokea
aa
eeonfh aura. J. W. O hkiin, M Toxrd Are.,
M., Minoeapoll. atino., Jas. t, It' A

"What make a, fellow wnt to rrt
when hla feellngM are hurt?''
Iln u
thnt'a when he's pitying himself and not
aomebody elite."
Theeerret of the popularity of Baxter's
cisar la revealed in on

"Bullhead"
Word-"Quall- ty."

"I understand thnt Jlnaies writes
etry." "He thinks he doea."

THE

PIÍ1KIIM1
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po-

CURES

GREAT ATTE5TI0J
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Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.
St.,N.Y. CRy,adds her testimony to the hundreds of thousands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.
114th

When Lydia E. Finkham's Remedies were first introduced skeptics
all over tho country frowned upon
their curative claims, but m year
after year has rolled by and the
little group of women who had been
cured by tho new discovery haa
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until y
the great good that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
among tho women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.
Merit alone could win such fame ;
wise, therefore, is the woman who '
for a cure relics upon Lydla E.
to-da-

IMnltham'aVegetableCoin pound.

t'io parish.

Danger In Tuberculous Cows.
Experiments at Aberdeen university as to tuberculous cows show that
until the disease has reached the udders there is no danger of consumption being conveyed In the milk.

r:
v.

:

Germans Favor Motor Cart.
The German Reichstag hat voted
$70,000 for the purchase and maintenance of motor cars Jn the German
army. The French appropriation for a
similar purpose was only f 1,000.

How He Knew.
"How," she fondly asked, "did you
ever guess before you proposed to me,
that I loved you?"
"Well," he replied. "I wasn't exactly sure that It was love, but I
thought I'd ask you and, If that wasn't
It, advise you to go away somewhere
and see if a change of climate wouldn't
help to build you up again."
With the Eye of Faith.
(In
Wealthy American Father-ln-Lfcdisgust) So this is your "ancestral
chateau," is It? Do you think I'm
going to let my daughter live In such
a tumbledown old shack as thts?
Count Boylon de Bakkovlsnek (with
xe
alacrity) Ah! sen you will
rhate&u for your daiigb tare ees It
o?

Complimentary Words.
of the complimentary terms,
such as accomplished, brilliant, handsome, charming, gallant, etc., fade
Into Insignificance in old age before
one word that conveys more that Is
complimentary; and that word Is "patient."
All

Curates No Longer Sought For.
One of the reasons put forward to
account for the lack of candidates for
holy orders In the Church of England
suggests that It Is became the curate
is no longer regarded as the one mar

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Why Harry Wasn't Proud.

Little Harry's oldest sister has just
presented ber husband with a new
baby.
"Well, Harry," said his father, "do
you feel proud of being an uncle?"
"No." replied the urchin.
"Why not?" asked his father.
" 'Cause I ain't no uncle; I'm an
aunt. The new baby's a girl!"

h--

old-tim-

IMy
He

If you have amoked a Bullhead
you know how good they axe; If
you have not, better rr una.
"Doesn't he ever so to rhurrh
Nn.
why ahould
Ilea in tht employ of
a wholesale millinery huuae."
clarar

Arizona's Copper Belt
The copper belt In Cochise county,
Arizona, la three or four miles wide
and can be traced for sixteen miles
across the line Into Moxlco.
The Cranberry Supply.
The bulk of the cranberries of this
country come from the part of eastern
Massachusetts, wlr'.ch Ilea near Cape
Cod.

Delicious
Summer Luncheons
In hot weather thine mad look and latte liiet
tight, w bat note damtt and Umptinf thaa

Llbby's Melrose Pate

a StllcatFljr aeaioned combination el Game,
Haa and Tonne; or more appetiilnc tor
or breaklat than Uhhy' a Canted Reef
Hah Ubby'eHnu wade Pwfc 4 P a
are like aUolUbby'e (Nat oral rlavael Peed
Predacte, cooked ready to etnre. Iul up la

tref

coat meat keyoptoiuf cana.
ü,.
h,M "He. , Kit.
m
kl AUaa .1 ta Watt.
r--

ia--

Mra. Wise (reading) I see by this that the Emperor of Japan 'has ten
men to carry hla umbrella.
Mr. Wise That's nothing. I guest twenty men have carried mine.

Many Churches In Australia.
Australia haa mere placea of public

worship in proportion to
than any other country.

population

a

libby. McNeill
Chlcttgo

&

Libby

TIIEDEIIINGGRAPIIIC
ISSUED
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men.

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

A CITY CF DESTINY.

Demlnft Future Compared With
That of Denver Ytars Ago Many
Things In CommonAn
Old Timer's Prophecy
Over thirty years ago old Gov. Gilpin of Colorado, stood before a small
row of Shanties In front of a log cabin Baloon in what is now the city of
Denver, and prophesied a great future
for Denver and the state of Colorado,
The words of the good old pioneer cannot be reported verbatim, at this late
day but, the substance will still be remembered by some of the old timers
of that day. It was a motley looking
crowd, unshaven, roughly clad, hardy,
sunbrowned veterans of adventure, underneath whose untnned buck-skin- s
and rough canvass clothes, beat some
as brave and noble hearts as ever
crossed the plains. There were College graduates, young Lawyers. Doctors, merchants, tradesmen, runchmen,
gamblers, renegades, refugees from
justice, and even one or two ministers
g
of the gospel, all filled to
with a spirit of adventure, and ambitious to succeed in many vocations
which in their visions they had chosen
to follow. This was the kind of an
audience adoressed by the old hero.
Gov. Gilpin, and from his furtle brain
and silver tongue, cume the beautiful
visions of life, hope and prosperity.
Pictures were drawn of the beautiful city of the plains, surrounded and
orsustained by waving wheat-fieldchards, vineyards, gardens, parks, artistic and beautiful homes, mansions,
cottages, great outlying ranches and
luxurious grass carpeted plains, stocked with the cattle of a thousand hills,
sheep herds to rival the fables of old;
gold and silver to be drawn from the
rock ribbed mountains of that empire
of hidden wealth. He pictured the
great rocky mountain range to north,
south and west and the luxurious grss
covered plains lying off east 'of the fabled city. He showed that in time all
these wealth producing environments
would coutribute to, and be the means
of building up a city of wealth and
beauty, a far westi rn seat of learning
and progress. The .most important
center of the Union, settled and
peopled by the most intellectual far
seeing and prosperous inhabitants in
this great Union of States. Many of
those rough clad listeners to that old
pioneer's prophetic words, have since
nuxle their marks in the world, great
far
statesmen, politicians, bankers,
seeing business men, great lawyers,
journalists and other professionals,
came from that list of hardy big brained pioneer adventurers and the old
time governor lived to see many of his
prophesies become veritable facts. To
such men the world owes a debt of
gratitude which it can never pay. They
beat down the bush and blazed out the
way to the empire of the west, and
made it possible for the faint hearted
and timid to come later, and par.ake of
and enjoy the treasurs of life and
prosperity of that land of promise. The
writer of this remanicent article having
d
seen the old governor's prophecy
made a mental survey of the
surroundings and therefrom made some
deductions and by comparison twenty
years later of the similar conditions, he
figured out tl at he had found another
place where another great city of the
plains must sooner or later be founded.
He made another mental survey and
traced out this line of destiny. He
founded his city in the center of the
Mimbres valley and mapped out a small
empire whose center he located in this
valley. The city is surrounded by
picturesque mountains on all sides
where the sun rises in his glory and
sets in magnificent splendor. Where
the brilliant constellations of the
heavens sparkle and twinkle like dia.
monds in the skies. Where the electric
life giving balmy breezes pure ozone,
bright sunshine and pure dry air make
it impossible for the germs of tuberculosis to enter and live; Where the
pure chrystal waters of a great underground river flow from twenty to fifty
feet under the surface perpetually; and
which can be tapjwd and brought to
the surface very economically in any
quantity desired; Where the rich alluvial soil of millions of acres lie ready
to drink in the waters and give forth
fnr.U and flowers for the use and
pleasure of men and women; Where
reservoirs can be made to
hold the reserve of the flood water of
the rainy season. A great water shed
over-flowin-

s,

full-fille-

semi-natur-

of one hundred and fifty by fifty miles,
drains the mountain stream, springs
and canons and the waters can be
gathered, and stored for the use of
agricultural, and harticultural needs of
,

Through this vast region a railroad
from San Juan in Colorado to Deming
is already projected, This road will
pass through the greatest timber and
coal regions of the middle west, and all
along this line for fifty miles on each
side graze immense herds of cattle and
sheep; gold, Bilver, iron, copper and
lead mines are also found along this
line, and all this immense traille will
On the east
find its outlet at Doming.
of this new city of destiny to the Rio
Grande, and on the south and southwest for one hundred and fifty miles
immense herds of cuttle live and thrive
on the rich meadows which cover these
vast prairies; and on the west to the
Arizona line the same conditions prevail. From these vast plains Deming
already receives and ships east over
one hundred thousand beef cattle annually, and this number is constantly
on the increase. These roving herds
of the plains are well graded and improved stock, The Texas long horn
and the Mexicandwarf have almost entirely disappeared, and have been reby the improved American
placed
stock. This business has proved im
mensely profitable, aud hundrdds of
intelligent practical stockmen, who
commenced here a few years ago with
a few hundred head of cattle, are now
independent, and many of them rich
in this world's goods. Another
new
railroad, and perhaps two more will
reach this city within the present year.
These with three roads already here
will make Deming a railroad center of
no little importance. This is not all, a
great smelter, and a number of other
manufacturing enterprises are already
decided upon, and will come at an early
period. And again this is not all; the
great National Colony and Sanitarium
for comsumptives has been permanently located here, and this of itself will in
a comparatively short time make Deming, a city of twenty thousand people.
Preparations are now being made to
care for this class of sufferers by the
thousands. This enterprise is founded
on the broadest and most humane principle and altogether
different from
anything of the kind ever organized in
this country before, being purely benevolent in its character and is so guarded as to make it impossible to turn it
into any speculation for personal gain
and so practical and its rules so well
proscribed as to make failure impossible. These suffering people will come
here, get well and invest their money,
build factories and open up, and improve the city and' country general'y.
(Continued on page 5)

ThePopular Drugstore.
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'
Whatever you buy of us is reliable.
In selecting our
goods we choose only such as we can recommend to our cus- tornera. If any of 'our goods prove unsatisfactory we want
to k no w it, we will make it right every time.

1 í THE KACIíET
m

jS

j
m

Prescription!
Stationery.
HerfutaM
Brushes,
Tollot preparations.
Offlcs supplies.

Attomiurs,

BARGAINS for CASH
in Dry Goods, Notions,

S

Hardware, Tinware Cut- g lery, Stationary, Toilet 5
Articles etc.
2

W

Drugs.

Patent medicine.
Bmokw'i supplies.
Kubbar ffuuils.
Syringes
Hot water bottlsa.

I

ST0IX

JO

to
to

Lee Sh ipp.

to

,o

Candies and the Best Soda Water in town.

Palace Drug Store.

3

Beaty Brothers

PHONE 47.

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED

The Doctrine of Good Living.

Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory
work. Shop at . Lewis'
livery stable.

Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on the train. He
needs and should demand food that is properly cooked
and daintily served, The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table d'hote service. 75

cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars
reach meal stations at seasonable hours.
Go via the Santa Fe your next
be convinced.

"Buffet
.i))ar....

It's

10 to 1

ot malaria,

you do If you are a victim

J

Don't Do It. It'a Dar.jeroua.

)

We'll admit It will cure malaria, but
almost deadly after effects.

"

J

TT TP

I!

T7T

T7T

TT TV

it loaves

T TT

imi.iiNs.iMisjj,
is purely regetablo and absolutely guarantood
to cure malaria, sli-- headache, biliousness,
and all stomuch, kidney aud livor complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA- r.

SO

Cents a. Dottle.

All Drugflsta.
Suscribe

BROWN

CARPENTER and GENERAL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.

IW(

.jj

KstE.tr aadLuack
'

M

C. H.

W

B,sril

JBoY0üMfQüÍDÍD2?;
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for '.our patrons

Santa Fe.

trip and

jjX

NOTHING TOO OOOI).

CORNER 10U AVE.
AND
PINE STREET

W

-

Henry Meyer

í

BUTCHER

If

...DEALER IN...

MEATS,

FISH, CAME

AND POULTRY.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming

for the Deminu Gkapiiic.

:

:

:

New Mexico C

:

A. V. READE

j

JOHN CORBETT.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janop, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Southern

Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Dkminu,

4

N. M.

lit

Pacific

Deming

c

Double daily train
service between

Restaurant.
Best Meals in ire City. Next to
Cabinet Sal wn.
Ask
for
Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

Horse brandsthe same

San Francisco

y

andiNew Orleans
For Sale: A flne rural home with
East Bound
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar-fai- n
No.
LIMITED, via the
if taken at once. For articuláis Coast Line
leaves San Francisco 7 p.
call at this oflice.
m., Deming 3 :0.r, arriving at New Orleans 6:4(5 j). m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington; Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
No. 8
CRESCENT CITY EXPRESS, via San Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
a. m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
West Bound
No.
LIMITED, via San
Joaquin vailey line leaves New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as

TRACY

Nr. 7.7PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Demirg 5:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
fa No. 8 and in addition a chair car
You may talk about your steam car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
And your Autos if you will
Trains ! and 10 carry free reclining
chairs. '
But there is nothing but an airship
For further information call on or
Will suit your Uncle Bill
C. M. Burkhalter,.
address
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
We think this a reason so many Uncle
Bills trade with us, for although we C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.
have not as yet comenced to

Deliver With An Airship,
we do claim that we are thoroughly up
to date and the first airship you see
coming your way with load of lumber,
Coal or brick, will belong to

V.R.

MERRILL.

When we do deliver in that way, we
shall most' likely commence on Lime,
Plaster, Cement. Hair, and Building
Paper, because this is the stuff that
would be the easiest to hadle. But
for the present we shall deliver in the
same old way as promptly as possible.

ansa

Our Montlily Publication
will keep you posted on our c

work and methods.
Free to the

1

ADVERTISING

I, of

Mailed

N. M.

j

A.
Buy!
and
Bells
fO

l

to

Proprietor.

o

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric.
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Reasonable

Live Stock

"

)

Prices

C. h. BAKER,
City Express delivery.

I

v,uice une

3

J

Mgr.
Buys and sells

HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES. SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN. Etc.
'
New native Hay for Sale
Cuttle Bought and Sold.

.

.

New Mexico.

T. B. BIRTRONfi

Deming' Saloon
I

Or,

Com.
mUainu

Stable rili

L

Deming

r1

,

throughout the country. Call on me

!. victoria.
JOHN M. CAIN,

II. Thompson

Well acquainted with live slock

THE

.

01

w ines,

Liquors and Cigars....
a" ond see us

StílD

Mayñeld, Prop.

(Succmnr

In Ed

Ruksr.J

Fresh Eggs. Jersey Cieam milk delivered to vour door morning and evening

nut mpd.irtinn
at Cost., iiall Goods...

I TMnsinn'

'J:k

PUM,í:iiKljMÍÍM
'f

Confectionery, Cigars. ToLucco, Candies, Crockery ware, Har.dkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fiu its in season.

any responsible house.

IV. R MERRILL
DEMING

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

Chslc. Wins. Uassri
4 Ctian.

f

MAN

SamPong'Co.

;.f tat

Cabinet & Aquarium

-

No. 10.

HANMGAk,

rr.art.4srt

til!',!:

i;

;,:

o!

CLARKE Q KELLY

2
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(Continued from page 4)
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Now gentle reader
alarmed by any fear

Stolen and

9.9JSAZ tAtAt

the disease here, because there was
never known a case of tuberculosis to
originate here, and it has never been
communicated to those coming in contact wth it in this climate. Physicians and nurses never take it from
their patients. The germs of
simply cannot live here,
hence as a health resort and permanent
Modern history tends to emphasise
cure for this class of people the colony
the advanUtft'sof h city Bet on reas- will grow and expand for generations
onably high ground.
to come. Comparing the conditions
Kastern Kansas is becoming iUelf here for making a great city with those
again. Its people loudly aHKert they of Denver Colo., in the days of early
history, we find many similar charactwil l not he wanned out of existence.
1st Denver was the great
eristics.
The people of New Mexico mum work middle center between the Mississippi
continuously aul energetically without River and the Pacific ocean for the
let-u- p
for statehood and irrigation sys-te- middle or nothern route to the Coast,
for the territory.
and had of necessity to become a great
The department of agriculture esti- midway station between the Mississipmates that there are over seventeen pi river and Pacific coast. Denver had
million acres of spring wneat planted in the only location from which to found
a great city in Colorado. It had land,
the United States.
water, and the best climatic condiNew England is the arid region this
tions to be found in Colorado.
spring, a six week's drought having
Deming has the land, water, health,
put the farmers there in por shape for
railroad center and in nearly every resthe season.
pect stands in about the same tel itiui-- lo
Colonel Albert A. Pope, who made
New Mexico, that Denver did to Comillions of dollars in manufacturing bi- lorado. Denver had the mineral wealth
cycles, attributes his phenomenal suc- of a portion of the Rockies to draw
cess to extensive advertising in the from, and the great cattle ranges on
newspapers of the country.
the east; Dening hat- the great prairies
east, west and north of it, abounding
New Mexico is taking some comfort in luxurious
groases, and ubundance of
in reflecting that as long us there is no
hrci mirririnnu irMm.
intra tuulr
sthood there will be little possibility
eB
nllke thüae of ,hü mtm.
of Jerry Simpson asking for a national
northern ranges, are never killed by
office. Denver Republican.
frost, but dry up, and cure upon the
A Scientist estimates the strain npen ground like hay, and make good feed
r
in reading and executfor winter grazing. The herds on these
the
ing music, but a wicked exchange says: ranges keep in good growing condition
Kven science hesitates to
attempt all the year round, and four fifths of
measuring the straing upon the hearer. the year, fat enough for beef. The
climate is so mild that the miner can
A St. Louis Judge has decided that a
work on top or underground in mid
wife has a right to go through her huswith out inconvenience.
band's pockets. It needed no decision winter
The great surrounding mining
of the court to suport a custom of so
provide a perpetual revenue
many years standing.
which adds substantial wealth to the
Miss Mary A. Pretty man, a type- country, and in time farming on these
writer engaged in copying records in rich lands by irrigation from storage
the patent office at Washington, wrote reservoirs and by raising water from
17,500 words in six and
f
hours the underground rivers by a cheap systhe other day. It is Mieved she is the tem, and by sinking artesian wells
world's champion.
where ever the conditions are such that
Some exThere will be a general surprise at flowing wells are practical.
the announcement by the postoflfce de- periments have already leen made west
partment in its new book of instruc- of us and have been very satisfactory.
tions that stamps accidently torn into I especially mention all these resources,
cannot be used for the payment of not in the intrest of any company or
individual but to show those who come
postage.
to
restore their health that when cured
It is never any difficulty to get soldiers in America, whether to fight a they can take up any of these avocaforign foe or to protect the life and tions and live and prosper heré as well
property of American citizens. The us any where else in the United States.
constitution may not always follow the Also as an assurance to those who
flag, but the patriotic sons of loyal come here to embark in manufacturing
and other businesses, that we have all
parents will.
the elements to insure success in all
Some of the Bridge street merchants these avocations. In two hours run by
thought they were in Tope k a yesterday rail, at Hanover, are to be found some
afternoon, when the rains descended of the finest iron deposits in the world.
and the floods came rushing down the The iron is of a very superior quality
street, threatening to put them out of and is now being shipped by car loads
business. They suggest
that the to Pueb'o Colorado, a distance of six
county commissioners take steps to di- hundred miles' to the great iron and
vert a part of the great volume of steel works in that city, where they
water from the crestón into some chan- are made into the best quality of steel
nel other than the Bridge street side- rails and other first class articles. In
walks. -- Optic.
the same district, are found the finest
President Roosevelt is home again producing copper mines in the south
after the most ivmurkable trip ever west, notably that of the Almagated
taken by a president while in office. copper company and the Thellps Dodge
Only a man of splendid physique and 'copper company. Near to this camp
endurance could have completed such to the southwest and north are found
speechmuking, handshaking tour. Many the gold, silver and lead mines of
thousands oi" miles were covered in less Mogollona, ' P i n o s Altos and Burro
than ten weeks and as a consequence mountains, and on south and southwest
the president is much neurer to the of Deming are the gold and silver mines
hearts of the people of the great west Floridas Tres Hermanas and Carrizalillo.
than he has been before, although he The New Mexico and southwestern
has always been a favorite of the west, j railroad recently built taps the gold,
silver and copper mines of northern
Mexico and eastern Arizona. These
Girls and Boys Who Help.
All
i!
anll quesuons as w
wnnewiona
seiue
There is scarcely a more beautiful
sight in the world than a young moth, r the future ""Planee of Deming m a
wmwe little daughters are her hand-- 1 d'tnbnting point. (I will say for the
n
maids and coadjutors. And in their benefit of lhe investors, that no
ft,r
better oppuitu-de- r
homes some years hence the or- - tion
and comfort with which they ru e nitiea for investment than this.)
This article is written especially for
the households will tell thestorv of
tne
oenent or neaitn seekers, and estraining.
early
their
To I responsible does not k.U un or pecially for those afflicted with pulmondampen the ardor of pleasure, and the ary troubles. The writer of this offering to sell you nothing, and any profit
Ikiv whom his mother can trust to
to him will be in common with
derived
traut-uc- t
little matters of business for
citizens from the lacrease of
all
other
her accurately is sure to be found to be
and the value of property
business
group
of
lads
with
the leuder of the
which will naturallly foliow in its wake,
whom he plays. I have seen the
of course this will be shared by all
and
devotion of a lover thrown into
The main object of the writer
alike.
supply
chips
for
fire
a
mothers
of
tl,e
.
it .
w
uc'v"0 ii
ru"'K l"
by a country lad who knew that her
Bnd a8k of thum and imParcial inVMti"
days work would be ten times harder
before making any movt. All
gation
needs,
a
in
writer
says
her
forgot
if he
t ie New York Evening Poat. No one Inquiries in regard to statements herein
guesses what he resigned rather than get fortn wi be cheerfully answered by
have her go out to the wood pile her
Board of
of the Auxi,.
telf. He understood also that it was
'h,
Colony
and
National
Sanitarium
not the empty basket which would be
Box 8, Deming N.
consumptives,
her real trial, bnt that her lo had
j M.
lorgotten her. ,
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Professional Cards

don't become
of contracting
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PHYSICIAN and BURGEON
e,
glaaeea Altad. Uffiea at
next to Toaael'a jewelry atora, on lha aouth
CO
TELEPHONE

talad and

P. M. STEED.
Physician

Surgeon.

Office on Spruce Street.

Deming

:

New Mexico.
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A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At--La-

Office with

w.

Judge

Edw. Pennnington.

::- -::

Deming, N.

Spruce St.

JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTOKNEY.AT-l.AW-

A

,

sec-ow-
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ÍTo" 6

aarvicaa avary Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday achool at 10 a.
m.. Junior League at S p. m., Epworth League
at T p. m., Prayar meeting Wadnaailay avcnlng
at 8 o'clock.'
Arthur Mahston, Paator.
ng

MKTMomaT-Praachi-

COUNTY.

Proabytarian Sunday achool al 10 a. m. Young
paoplaa meeting 8 p- - m. avary Sunday.
Chairman board of Co. Com 'a
W. C. Wallia
g. 8. HirchAeld. W. M. Taylor Prayar mealing Wadnaaday evening at 7:80.
Mrmbere
Probata Judge
. II. Matfhewa
ST. LtJKK'l EPMcorai.-8und- ay
Probata Clark
achool avery
B. Y. McKayea
Sheriff
W. N. Kuatar Sunday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preachTreasurer and
Collecter W. H. C.ulney ing avary third Sunday in
each month.
AaaMUKir
lf.wl.l...
County SupL of Public Iiietruction.'. . . U. P. Duff
Rkv. II. W. RiirrNKR. Paator.
Ini.Enu Mktodisa EFMcorAL-Eacu- ela
Domin
VILLAGE Of DEMING.
Iral cada domingo a laa diet da lamanana, Se
Villa
Truateea
ofrece invitación a tndaa neraunaa venir y ayudar
Seaman Field, Chairman: J. W. Hannigeii. A. J con al trabajo did aenor.
Clark: T. H. Carr and L. H. Brown.
Junlireof tl,a Peace
Kdw. Pennington
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Marrhal
frank I'rixar.
Cunauble
Cipriano Baca
Sunday echnol at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a.
IXonicin CoatHloa,
Diatrict court convanua aecund Mondaya In Juna m. and 8 p. m.
ami December.
Paator.

In

ATTORNEY

AT-L-

Deming N.

M.

MINING EXPERT

D

Minea examined and reported.
experience. Beet reference.

Thirty yeara'
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Nkw Mkxico
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SUPPLIES
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Ktlma. Dry Platea

Printing Papera,

Solution!. Mount,
ale. ..Mail onlirn
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FRANK PRISER,

iMiNO

Kodaks

0

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Eastman

K

and

n

led

limininlv .... Kodak
flniahing at
pricve.

W. P. Tossell

Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DENTIST

'

MM.,,"

"

Dkminu

McKEYES

B. Y.

'"

.

::

Allison rlock

Rargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

New Mexico

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbinj?,
and Gasoline Engines

Wind

Mills.

Pumps

Everything in hotisef'urnishing at prices to defy
cumpeuuon.

SouthernPacific

J. A. Mahoney

Summer Excursion Rates
To
California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Sunta
Barbara, Santa Monica, Iong Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for fctó.OO.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
and Saturday good to return until No-- 1
vemberSOth, 1903.
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Colton, Cal.
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will Ite sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trainB. For further
articulare call on or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, New Mexico.

Deming' Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:
-:

Deming

J. 8mmt

New Mexico.

Kajwict,

John Cohsktt,

:-

Prea'L
Vlca Prea't

L. II. Brown, Taahier.
W. H. CuiNKY. Aaa't Caahier.

The Bank of Deming'
Transacts a general banKing business

ALBUQUERQUE
J

(

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold,
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

Steam Laundry!
The oldest and larg-

est and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work ia
guarantee.' first class

;J.

J.

S. C.

Stenson

Retail Dealers in all kinds ui

Fresh

A. HUBBS

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES.
Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

PROPRIETOR

Deming,
Matte

N. M.

af Final Sattltaitat.

In tha Probata Court of Luna County, Territory
of Naw Mexico.
In tha matter of Eatata of Kmma W. Taylor
Decaaaad:
To whom it may concern: Not Ira la hereby
iriven that Monday the flrat day of July, 1WI3, al
lu o'clock a. m of aaid day, at tha court nnm of
thia court in tha town of l)eniin(, County of Luna
and Territory of New Mexico, haa bean appointed
aant he tima and placa for tha examination and
allowance of the final account of Juat-pW.
Taylor, administrator of aetata, and for tha
of tha rldua of aaid aatata to tha par--a
ni entitled thetv. io.
B. Y. McKayaa.

Clark of aaid Probata Court

For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
.
which reduced rates will apply.
MatlaaaJ MacatlaMl Aeeaclatlaa, tettaa. Nata. tf3,M round trip from Damin cholea
of routaa. Ticketaon aala Juna 30 to July Í. Inclualva.

Original return limit may be

axtandad to September t, 1901

Rosch

Q

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

j

i

H. H. Llewlelyn
H. B. Holt

oTS

5

9
jg

Nkw Mr.xiro

A. W. POLLARD,

piano-playe-

'

.

09

.

DKMINO

t

one-tial-

M.

... T. W. Parker
..Jam. P. Milchall

Dletrict Judge
Dialriet Ckrlt
Diethct Attorney ...
Court Stenographer.

8tat?AtAf S

Church Directory

I

o1líSé
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,

-

dis-tric- ts

S

.Oficial Directory.

jjj

5p rench

Restaurant

Good, Clean meals at all hour
Call and see us.
Pong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui

Proprietors.

Utaraatleaal Ceiveatiaa Vahe

Sacltty

af

Chrlvtlaa

laatavar. Dtavtr Cal.

Round trip from Deming fcJH.06. Tlcketa on aala July. 7 and 8. Return limit mod to leave
Colorado July 26th. Reducad ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made durini tha
meatins for tha benefit of thoaa who may deaira to extend their Journey.

iBtermatleaal Ceartatlaa Eawartk Ltai,a. Darralt HUb. Round trip from Dentin.
Ifil.76. TickeU on aala July 12 to 16 with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late aa Aug. 16
Graad Lall 1. 1. 0. t.. Saltlmere, Hi. TickeU on aala at Darning for M7.70 on July
Provlaiont being made for extending
16 and It. Return limit to leave Baltimore. July 2S.
auch limit to leave there aa lata aa July SI.
Celerada aai Ctak Eicmrtleaa. Round trip tickeU to Denver. Colorado Springe and
P..lo may be purchaaad at Deming $36,00 daily, to and Including September SO. Final
limit, October

81.

IMS.

Teat City (Saa Dltfa) Cal. Bpecial reduced rata for tlcketa covering round trip railroad
and Pullman farea; mea la an route; two weeka' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City;
aleo railroad fare to and from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canon. Prom .Darning the
coat la only 1107.
apace, or further particular! about
For deacriptive literatura, reeervation of alaeplng-ca- r
even la advertised hare, or for ratea to other polnta or for other octaalona, apply to
,

W. G. RocHRHTca,

Altai.

A. T.

I.

F.

lallwajr.

jj
S

THE DOING GliAPMC

THE MEN IN LINE.

HOW HE MIGHT LOSE.

figuras Shew Immense Amount of Sol-

DISálNQ.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Good clothes and Impudence often
pass for riches and education.

The fashionable sleeves this year
look like those a little ( lrl cuts for her
first dull.
Mr. Carnegie gave away $2,100,000
and then went to Europe. Few of ui
could do that

In former days school teachers
slonally struck; now It Is the school
children who strike.

Sir Henry Irving has appeared In
London as Dante. It must have been
a cheerful performance.
Thirty circus elephants marched In
single file over the Brooklyn bridge.
And the bridge is still there.
The New

York Ledger was sold
sum less than It used to pay
Sylvanus Cobb for a slng'e story.

for a

Prosperity has been good to the Indians. It has given thetn money faster
than their white brothers can steal It
Count Speck Von Sternberg and his
wife will spend the summer at Dub
lia, N. H . Is the count arter the Irish
vote?
The example of J. B. Ford of
penniless at 70 and a millionaire at 91, shows that nobody is too old
to earn.

Penn-aylvani- a.

The people of Somal'.land may not
have read the papers. Somebody
ought to tell them what happened to

the

Boers.

Reggie Vanderbllt succeeded In cornering the market on lilies, but under
the law he can only claim one Ameritan beauty.
Chlrago man traveled 14.000 miles
and spent $3.000 for the purpose of
winning a $20 bet. Some people are
very hard losers.
A

Diaz Is nearly seventy-three- ,
and
has begun to feel the weight of his
years. It will be a sorry day for Mexico w hen he lets go.

It cannot be denied that the Russian
policy of taking what you want and
asking for it afterward has its own
peculiar advantages.
Denmark has positively refused to
sell the West Indian Islands.
This
will give Uncle Sam $5,000,000 more
to spend on the canat.
"Why," asks an exchange, "does a
tree on a hillside grow straight up?"
Never mind that, why does a pigeon
bob Its head when it walks.

It was an old maid, of course, who
said that marriage Is the Siberia of
womanhood.
And very likely she
would be glad to go to Siberia If she
could.
Pat Crowe is circulating through
Missouri. Perhaps he is responsible
for the flood of $1.000 bills thst Is
causing the legislature so much uneasiness.
Terry McGovern Is still talking
about 'licking" Young Corbett. But
Terry rhould be convinced by this
time that the Denver boy Is not outage stamp.
The paragraph now In circulation
declaring that eating large quantities
of common salt will cure or prevent
cancer may have been originated by
the salt trust.
The suburban backyard farmer may
be personally Interested to know that

a man turns 112.OO0 spadefuls of earth
in (lirg'ng an ai re, and moves in all a
weight of 8"0 tons.
Gen. Sierra, ex president of Honduras, was killed by a de'achment of
troops sent in pursuit of him by Gen.
Borllla. Ungrateful as this republic
Is, It doesn't treat Its ex preildents l!!;e

that

Mrs. BurdUk has her $25.0!O. but
even that will hardly make her forget
that some of the papers were mean
enough to toy at the time of the Inquest that she was homely and looked
Ler years.

It appears that a large percentage
of the American people are still Interested in professional baseball. The
great beauty of baseball la that a lazy
man can thoroughly enjoy It without

exercising a

bit

We are glad to se that the Amalgamated Poultry association baa decided that one egg per day per hen Is
enough. A ben that would lay two
egga per day ia simply throwing so ros
ether hen out of Job.

Mllllonalre Could Not See Why He
Should Buy Burial Lot
Not long ago a prominent financier,
whose most prominent characteristic,
according to the popular opinion, if
waa the recipient of a
visit from an agent whoso line it la to
solicit orders for burial lota.
On emerging from the private office
ing strait
of the moneyed man the agent was
Parading up Broadway at the usual met by a colleague who bad been
pace, Infantry In Dies of twenty, cav- waiting for him, and who inquired
alry ten abreast and Held guns two anxiously as to the success of his Inabreast, this force would pasa the city terview.
hall in about seven and a half months,
The agent shook his head regretful
parading eight hours a day, Sundays ly. "No go," said be; ' he waa afraid
excepted.
he might not get the full value of bla
On the continent soldiers are carried Investment"
standing In fourth-clas- s
cars contain"What could he mean by saying
ing forty men each. Very small freight that? Confound it, a man must die
cara we should call them. To mobil- some time, even though be Is a milize these men at once would take 625,-00- 0 lionaire."
such cara In about 50,000 trains.
"That's what I told him," replied
At a mile headway the trains would the agent, "but he only answered,
reach twice around the world. New 'Suppose I should be lost at sea?' "
York World.
SWISS PASTORS KEEP INNS.
SPIRIT OF SLAVIC vyOMEN.
Are Forced Thus to Supplement Their
Thtir Love of Liberty Btlng Evinced
Scanty Incomes.
In Many Ways.
A note from Geneva states that a
The Sis vie women of Europe are fortnight or so ago a 8wlss paator
just now occupying much attention by bought an Inn at Ufhuaen, a little Til
the part they are taking In national lage near Basel. Thla la said not to
affairs. The University of St Peters- be an exceptional case. In the can
burg was closed because of the trou- tons of Upper and Lower Unterwalden
bles of women medical students who and Uri many of the clergy are propriobjected to the severity of the exami- etors of inns. The reason for thla is
nations. Now comes the report that that the priests are ao badly paid that
the Prussian government has arrested they re obliged to supplement their
a large number of Polish women In Incomes by other means. Their aver
Gnesen, charging them with conspir- age Income in Switzerland Is $125 a
acy. In that city was a large women's year. The establishments under their
club, formed for the purpose of study- control are said to be models of their
ing Polish literature and history. The kind. The priests have succeeded In
police have discovered, or think they reducing drunkenness in their par
have discovered, that the club Is real- Isbes, for they attend on their customly but a cloak for political intrigue ers In person, refusing to serve those
which threatened much harm to Prus- who they consider have had enough.
sian Interests.
"
"The Author Of
"Have you noticed," said the tall
Enthralied the Congregation.
It Is related that a stranger once en- girl, "that In several new books the
tered a cathedral in Sicily and begged writer Is described as 'the outhor
to be allowed to try the organ, which and then follows a list of books beginwas new and a very One Instrument ning with the one Immediately prethat even the organist did not under- ceding the present production and runstand. With some reluctance the or- ning back to the earliest period? I
ganist allowed the stranger to play, have In mind now the case of Mrs.
'Lady Rose's
and soon the cathedral was filled with Ward in particular.
sounds that Its walla had never beard Daughter' is by the outhor of 'Eleanbefore. As the stranger played, pull- or,' 'Tressady' and 'Robert Elsemere.'
ing out stops never before combined, A year or so ago the previous books
and working alowly up to the full have been enumerated in chronologorgan, the cathedral filled, and it was ical order, 'Elsmere' heading the Hat
not until a large congregation had 'Eleanor' ending It I wonder if that
wondered at his gift that the stranger way of putting the cart before the
told bla name. He was Dom Lorenfb horse ia a fad among publishers these
Perosl, the young priest composer, days, or Is it merely a coincidence
whose latest oratorio, "Leo," was re- that I have noticed several cases of
cently performed at the Vatican dur- the kind within the last few weeks?"
ing the celebration of the Pope's jubilee.
Coroner's Jury's Qualified Verdict
During the landlord and tenant disA Question of Identity.
turbance In Ireland some yeara ago a
Thompson and Rogers, two married certain property owner was discovmen, wandering home late one night, ered lying dead near a village of
stopped at what Thompson supposed which he waa owner. The coroner's
to be his residence, but which Rogers jury, knowing full well that the man
Insisted was his own house. Thompson had been shot down by "the boys,"
rang the bell lustily; soon a window wore nevertheless loath to further Inwas opened and a lady Inquired what vestigate; therefore they rendered the
was wanted. "Madam," inquired Mr. following verdict:
"We find the deThompson, "isn't this Mr. TThomn-son'- s ceased gentleman died by the visitahouse?" "No," replied the lady, tion of God under suspicious circum"this Is the residence of Mr. Rogers." stances."
Philadelphia
Publlg
"Well," exclaimed Thompson, "Mrs. Ledger.
beg your pardon Mra.
Rogers, won't you just step down to
Faking Used Stamps.
the door and pick out Rogers, for
Rogues In this country are gener
Thompson wants to go home."
ally about as artful as we desire them
to be, but evidently they have someWeather Signa.
thing to learn yet from the heathen
The color of the sky at particular Chinee. In West Java Ah 81n mantimes affords a wonderfully good guide ages to cheat the postoffice very Into the weather to be expected within geniously. On sticking a new stamp
the coming twenty-fou- r
hours. Not on an envelope he smears the stamp
only does a rosy sunset presage good on the face with paste or a thin glue.
weather and a ruddy aunset bad This takes the impression of the deweather, but a bright yellow sky in facing atamp at the postoffice, and
the evening Indicates wind; a pale can easily be washed off, so that the
yellow, rain. If In the morning the stamp is once more serviceable.
sky Is of a neutral gray color, the
Indications for a good day may be
Bits About the Moon.
considered
favorable.
Generally
If there were a "man In the moon"
speaking, It may be said that any
sixty-fou- r
times
deep or unusual hue in summer be- the earth would look
larger to him than the sun does to us
tokens either wind or rain.
on earth.
The surface area of the
moon is about aa great aa that of Asia
Descendant of Robert Burns.
and Australia combined.
Once In
The only direct descendant of Rob-e- twelve and a half years there is a
Burns Is a clerk In a Chicago "moonless month;" that it, the moon
shipping office. He la Robert Hums has no full moon. The last moonless
Hutchinson, and hla descent from the month fell In 1S98 and the next oni
poet is unquestioned.
His mother, will fall In 1911.
Sarah Bums, was a daughter of Lieutenant Colonel James Gloncalrn Burns,
Amethysts In High Favor.
the third son of Robert Burns and
Amethysts
are In high favor. SomeJean Armour. Mr. Hutchinson will be
times they are set In gold, but oftener
48 this year. He was born at Cheltengun metal. Tbey are seen as sash
ham, but crossed the water In 1891, In
pins,
belt buckles, long chains, as well
when he married Miss Mabel Burnand.
purses and wrist
Their little daughter, Dorothea Burns as In the tops of
woung
Is the envy
woman
bags.
One
Hutchinson. Is the next In the straight
of her assoclatea by reason of a superb
line from the poet
heart-shapelocket composed of a
single deep hearted amethyst which
A Reclps for Jokta.
she weara dangling from a gold snake
Mother Is a writer of jokes, being chain.
very successful in disposing of those
in which her own children posers the
Consequences.
heroes. One day a" literary friend,
Once on a time a Prudent Girl met
who is a wife but not a mother, said
to her: "I wish I could write jokes a Frivolous Girl. "Don't you know,
that would find a market as readily as my dear, she said, "that If you con
do yours!" Up spoke the hero of tinue wearing a veil that you wUl
most of mother's witticisms. "111 tell spoil your eyesight?" "I saw that In
you bow, Mrs. 81ms: You get some a medical journal," replied the Friv
children, paper, envelopes, stamps, olous Girl, "and I would have followed
and ask your husband to buy a type- Its advice only I happened to read In
my Beauty Book that If I didn't wear
writer! That's all that mamma did!"
veil I would ipoli ay complexión."
diers Under Arms.
The land forces alone of Europa
number "on the war fooling" 25,000-00-0
men. Even Spain has an army
larger than our own.
Standing side by side 25,000,000 men
would make a continuous line from
Caíala across Europe and Asia to Ber-
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Machine for Cutting Timber.
The usual method of felling trees In
large forests involves the use of the at
and saw in conjunction and the woodsman Is more than likely to choose the
most comfortable height to begin hla
work. This, as Is well known, means
the loss of several feet of the best portion of the log, and aa timber grows
more scarce, complaint of thla waste la
sure to be made. If It had no other
purpose than the saving of thla lumber, the apparatus here shown would

I.

Prevents a Large Waste of Lumbar,
have much to recommend its use, but
It Is also recommended as a time
saver. It consists of two platforms,
placed aa shown, with pivoted handles
rocking back and forth to oscillate
the saw blade. To feed the blade Into
the tree a colled soring la secured to
either end of the saw, with the oppo
site ends attached to stakes driven In
the ground on the opposite side of the
tree, exerting a constant pull aa the
niaae slides back and forth.
Work of the Hydrographle Office.
The chief of the United fitai
Hv.
drograpblc office has lately printed In
the National Geocranhlc Maeaxlna an
account of the Important bureau under
nia charge. There are now In Ita
nearly i.JOO enaravari rhart.
plates and about fifty photographic
piaies, wnicn have been constructed
from original naval survevi from Ht
reported by naval officers and from
me cartographical Information derived
from the surveys of other muñirlo
These charts represent only a third
oi me number necessary for a complete set of navigation charts of the
world for the use of the naval and
snipping Interests
of the United
States. Much remalna to be rfnna ha.
fore a perfect set of charts can be
constructed and after such a set Is
onda obtained constant revisions are
necessary. All the great naval powcra,
and particularly England, are engaged
in making original surveys mrf r- visions, and It Is by cooperation in
sucn worn mat practical completeness
Is attained.
If a hydrographle office
chart la not at hand one can usually
find a chart Issued by the British admiralty that will cover the desired
neid. Each countrr strives, tint of
all, to make charts of ita own waters
and now that the Philippines and Por- io kico are American, our navy Is
likely .to find Its work cut out for I
for some time to come. The United
Statea Coast Survey takes care of the
charts of the principal norta and hv a
good system of
with the
navy rapid progress Is assured.

one of them )s unable to keep It, a telegram or letter can be dispatched to
one of the machines addressed to the
persona required Intimating the fact
The dispatch la deposited in the machine, and the person to whom the letter or telegram has been addressed
can, by placing a penny In the alot
and pressing a knob, obtain the message. There Is a, new machine which
supplies paper, envelope and pencil,
and an umbrella can be obtained from
another for two shillings. An automatic domestic and general advertisement can be exhibited for a day for
a small sum, la also to be placed' before the public; and a new departure
Is to be seen in the automatic penny
bank. The deposit of a penny secures
a receipt, half of which can be placed
In the machine with the penny after
the depositor has written name and
address on It O the- - machines have
been constructed for delivering tobacco, grocery, oilman's stores, chemist's
stores, toilet requisites, haberdashery,
hosiery and stationery.
Impervious to Heat or Cold.
The man who carries his lunch with
blm day after day often finds portions
of the food too cold In winter and too
warm In summer to be palatahle, as
the ordinary dinner pall affords free
transmission of the heat or cold of the
surrounding atmosphere to the eatables within. Now a New Yorker has
produced a dinner pall which he believes will prove a boon to the
It la claimed that this pall
will maintain the temperature of the
Interior at a fixed degree for several
work-Ingma-
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Dinner Pail with
Lining.
hours, simply because the pall Is lined
with
material on all
sides. The pall Is so constructed that
a warm lunch placed In It In the morning will not cool very perceptibly by
the time the dinner hour arrives, and
thus the worklngroan may not only
have food of an agreeable temperature
but of a pleasant taste as well. The
essential feature of the Invention Is
the lining, which la or felt like structure, and surrounded by a network of
wire, permitting Its instant removal
from the pall, when the latter is to be
washed or used for some other pur
pose.

"Wool" from Turf Fibres.
The Ingenious Germans, saya the
Kobe Herald, are now making "wool"
from turf fibres. It Is said that recent Improvements In the process of
Cushioned Cunstock.
treating turf fibres have resulted In
Those who are accustomed to hunt- the production of a soft material,
Ing with the shotgun know by experiwhich can be spun as readily as the
ence the force of the recoil occasioned
wool of the sheep, and which, besides
by the discharge of one of the shells.
possessing excellent absorption propand many a boy, forgetting to hold the erties. Is capable of being
bleached
gun tight to his shoulder, bss felt the
and colored for use In the many difgun "kick" with no small degree of
ferent textile industries. Dueaseldorf
force. An Ohio Inventor has
is the centre of this new Industry and
a cushioned gunstock which he be in
that city cloth hats, rugs and many
lieves will considerably lessen (and other things are being
manufactured
perhaps entirely remove) the shock of from turf fibre.
The discovery, It Is
the discharge. The Idea, aa will be asserted, opens up the
prospect of a
seen by an examination of the two new Industry for
Ireland.
drawings, consists In forming the

I
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Recoil Spring In Telescoping Butt
stock In two separate parta, with a me
tallic telescoping arrangement cover
Ing the outer surface end a atrong
spring mounted Internally. It Is easy
to understand how the jar of the explosion will be absorbed by this spring
as the forward portion of the stock Is
driven bsck on the latter when the

Telephone and Rural Free Delivtry.
In the postofflco appropriation bill
there Is an Item providing $23,000 to
be used in demonstrating whether the
telephone can be made a useful adjunct to the rural free delivery. The
idea Is to facilitate the delivery of letters catrylfig special delivery stamps
by having the postmaster, when he
receives such letters, call up the
farmer to whom they are addressed
and tell 1ilm about It Then, If the
farmer gives his consent the postmas-te- r
can, without conflicting with postal
regulations, open the letter and read
its contents to the person at the other
end of the wire.

Great Britaln'a Coal Supply.
According to an English expert, the
supply of coal yet remaining to be
gun Is fired.
mined In the United Kingdom amounts
to 80,684.000,000 tons, which, at the
New Automatlo Contrivance.
present rate of mining, would last $70
Among the new contrivances, says yeara.
The same authority glvea the
Hardware (London), la an automatic total output of the
In 1300 as
telegram and letter delivery machine, 767.636,204 tons of world
which Great Brit-al- n
which has received the sanction of the
produced 229,000.000 tone, or 30
poetofflce, and which should be of per cent,
and the United Statoa
considerable use to a variety of peotons, leaving a balance o'f
ple at large railway atatlopa. If two about 35 per
cent for the rest of the
persons have an appointment, and world.
245,-000,0-

1

"No he saya.
Uclar good, 'cause

Day.

sighted as they make 'em,' he says.
" 'And you've been beddin' the horse
down with that egg forcln' meal instead o' pine sawdust, and stuffln' the
hens with pine sawdust instead o'
egg forcln' meal!' Uncle David, boilers, jumpln' and cussln.' "And the
hosses has eat that beddln' till they've
took to makln' nests out o' their hay,
and the bens has been stuffln' themselves with sawdust till they're laying
wooden eggs!'
"Then Uncle David discharged the
man on the spot, and I've
dropped in here Jest a purpose to warn
you ag'ln '
Grlmsol rose from the pile of calico
he was lolling on and walked, with
a yawn, to where the pitcher sat
Squire Blllduff. Old 'BlJer' and Sugar-HBill Fritcbey followed him.
The
benevolent stranger looked and listened for any sound or sign that mleht
indicate that he was expected to follow, too.
None came. He slipped
from the counter and exclaimed:
"You are a cold, ungrateful
and
doubtln' generation over here in Pennsylvania! That's what you are! I'll
bet a farm, by cats! that when Gabriel
comes and blows his horn he'll have
to whack you over the head with it
before you'll believe It's him!"
The stranger wont out, and Squire
Blllduif, remarking that if that
had lived In the days of Ana
anias and Sapphlra, Ananias and
wouldn't have met with that
sudden death, sat down and proceeded
to tell, In circumstantial detail, how
he had killed four deer at one shot
once, and the gun was loaded so
heavy It kicked him ovor; and how,
in falling, be threw up his hands just
as two wild turkeys were flying over,
both of which he caught by the legs;
and how he never knew until he got
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With sllrnt ftet Nlfht walks the
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Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trem-t'iaSleepless, Bloodless.
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Gentltmen.'tA few years ago 1
had to give up social lift entirely, as
my ktalth was completely broken
down. The doctor advised a com
plete rest for a year. As this was
out of tht Question for a time. be.
gan to look for some other means of
restoring my health.
" had often heard of reruna as
an excellent tonic, so bought a bol-ti- e
to set what it would do for me,
and it certainly took hold of mv
system and rejuvenated me, and in
less than two months
was in term
feet health, and now when
feel
worn out or tired a dose or two oj
reruna is all that
need." Mrs.
J. E. Finn.
Catarrh Causes Female Diseases.
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Pretty New Yrk Womia'i Recovery
the Tslk ef Her Numerous Fricada,

ifrt. J. E. Fina, 82 East High street.
Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

n

Not so Inn (7 n im . ....i i.
the ;naner about thi
.!.,
v- .most veracious citizens were In sos meal to make hens lay whether they
slon at OrlmHol's grocery.
Those wanted to or not. and he sent and ernt
meetings at Orlmsol's grocery
are a big lot of It. Then, about that time,
never In executive session. They are Job Jcffers, who'd been hired man for
open and above board. Any one may Uncle David for three years, took It
alt by and hear them. Frequently in his bead that he'd like to see more
strangers who are passing through, o' the world than he thought he could
whether traveling for pleasure or go- git a glimpse or in the sweet vale o'
ing on across Into Jersey, tarry a while Pochuck, and so he hired out to a
at drlmsol'a, grocery. If there is a seman down at Sprout Hill.
But It hapsión of Crossing citizens on, these pened that another chap comes along
strangers will necessarily pause and look In for work Jest about then, and
listen. And often a look and a listen Undo David hired him. He waa a
will Inspire some ono of them to wlllln' hand and a worker, but when
throw In a littlo thing of his own on It was too late Uncle David discovered
the subject in hand, or perhaps on that he had one bad fault. He was
some other subject.
alniflst
enough to play
On this particular rainy day at Cat-fis- the fiddle and he led by a dog.
Crossing the visiting stranger at
"Uncle David told the new roan
Grlmsol's grocery was a tall man with about feedln' chickens and beddln'
a blue umbrella and a large Roman tho horses, and he pitched Into work.
nose. The expression of his face was 'Twa'n't long before Uncle David got
amiable, but his trousers were very to wonderln' why he see the beddln
short.
He looked like a man who so slim in the horses' stalls when he
would tell the truth If It was necessary, went out to the barn mornln's, and he
but the shade of his noso waa prima says to the man:
" 'Beddln' theso hosses reg'lar?
fade evidence that be had never been
" 'Yes. sure!' the man says.
overprompt in saying "No."
An
ordinary listener to the proceedings of
"'Sawdust?' says Uncle David.
this session at the grocery might have
"'Every night. says the man.
been wise enough to suggest affidavits
"'It's extraordinary singular where
as appropriate things to go with what they kick it to," says Uncle David, and
ha heard, but this visiting stranger he hitched up and went over to the
gave every outward evidence of cu- cboppin' afrer a load o' wood.
tiré confidence in the credibility of the
"It went along and It went along,
"Uncle David took a hammer"
session; seemed as firmly flxod in his and then Uncle David discovered some-thibelief in it as he was in his belief
that made him stare and pon- up that he hod fallen on three rabbits
that the big pitcher at the far end of der. He found the hosses was pullln' and killed thera.-rE- d
Molt In Philathe counter had cider In It.
their hay out o' the mangers and delphia Ledger.
A lull having come In the proceedtwlsttn' It around In the slnglarest
ings, the stranger spoke and said:
kind of a way on the floor. Makln'
ILLUSION WELL KEPT UP.
see you use pine sawdust for reg'lar ncBts out of it, so it seemed,
beddln down your horses over here, and you might say squattln' In 'em.
Midshipman's
a Matter
" ' 'Pears to roe like as If these ding
and there ain't nothln'
of Wonder.
Squire Bllldnff, who sat on the wood-box- , houses o' mine must be goln' crazy!'
In "Reminiscences of the Old Navy"
said no, there wasn't.
says Uncle David. 'Klckln' their saw- Is related an amusing incident of a
"There ain't no doubt, neither," con- dust beddln' out o' sight and makln' visit of the United States ship Preble
tinued the stranger, "that this here their own beddln out o' the hay they to Port Mahon in 1842. At a fancy
egg forcln' meal some one has con- ought to be eatln'!' he says. 'What dress ball one of
the mldshlpraent
jured up for makln' hens lay whether ails you, anyhow T he says to 'em, went attired as an old boot.
He had
they want to or not Is built on the right and had bard work to make 'em come Ingeniously contrived a
tolerably
fair
idea.0
out and be hitched.
Imitation of a boot out of barrel hoops
Old 'WJer Crump, from the cracker
"While Uncle David waa hltchln' and canvas. Getting Into it, he manbarrel, said thore wasn't no kind o" of 'em. elvln' 'em a die and a kirk aged to hold It up by
means of straps,
doubt of it, 'cause he bad tried it
every norv and thun, and I'm afeared the solo renting on rollers, while
a
But lot me warn you!" said the cussln' a little, he was so
couple of slight holes cut near the
straaicr. "Bewara o'
mad at 'em for the aimer viví thev top of the leg
enabled him to navihired men!"
had fell Into, Auut Sally come to the gate the balroom and
steer clear of
prlcfl
This n.udo everybody
up his kitchen door.
posts and wall flowers. He did not
rare and look around a little queer;
"'David! she hollers to him.
dance in costume, although he made
but Sugar-tootBill Frltchey, sitting
"'What?' Uncle David hollers back. brave efforts to Induce some
on the nail keg, cracked two or three
"'I've been gatherln' the eggs! woman to accept him the excuse fair
beof his fingers and said:
Aunt Sally hollers.
ing that his foot was too large. The
"Yes."
"'Well,' Uncle David boilers back. most remarkable thing
about this mid"Yes!" exclaimed the
stranger, 'There ain't no law ag'tn It. Is there?' shipman,
however, and the topic that
hunching himself up on the counter
"'No, hollers Aunt Sally.
'But was most widely
discussed was the
and glancing longingly down at the como and see 'em. They skeer mo.'
fact
"So Uncle David, grumblin' and tity that he refused to allow bis Idento become known. This became
growlln', went to the house to see whot
simply
sort o' capers the eggs
as cuttln' were marvelous when refreshments
served. Wino flowed like water
up,
a
and
delicious sausnge. called soben-sado"'There!' says Aunt Sally, p'lntln
made exclusively by the
to a dozen or two of eggs in a basin
were offered unstintedly. The
on the table. 'Them's 'em. What has
fortitude of this midshipman in restruck Vm?" she says.
"The etiKs was as yaller, most, as fusing, or, rather, being unable to eat
a sunflower, and had a grain in 'em or drink was widely commented upon
and aroused the sympathies of the
like a board.
"'Sally,' says Unelo David, starln' other guests. Finally some of the
at Vm a minute. 'They're wood, ain't ladles and t stlemen Inputted on pouring wine- - Into the peepholes of the
"khey?
" ' 'Pears to me so,' says Aunt Sally. boot and then thrusting sausages into
"Then Uncle David took a hammer, the same apertures, having a vague
and after hlttln' one o' the eggs a Idea that somehow or other the drink
couple o' hard whacks. It split, and, and food might reach the
sure enough, the shell was wood, and prisoner within and he could drinl:
thick, at that, with not a thing where the value and munch the sobensados
the yelk ought to been but a little in his calm though somewhat heated
pine knot!
Thore seems to have been
And that's the way they retreat.
all was. Uncle David looked at Aunt no question about tho wine reaching
Sally, and Aunt Sally looked at Uncle him although probably not in a
David.
Then somethln' seemed to drinkable way but the sausages
break In onto Uncle David's mind, and stuffed into the peepholes completely
he Just Jumped and hollered.
cut oft his line of vision. His hands
Tha itranaer,
'"Great rocks a bustln'!' he hollers, were engaged inholdlng up the straps,
pitcher at the other end.
"Well. I
so be endeavored to tear the sausages
hhould say It was yes! Go ask Uncle 'Where's that hired man?
Uncle David rushed out and met out with his teeth.
Go over to the
David Breckendarter!
But they were
vale o' Pochuck, If you want to know, the hired man' com in' from the barn. strong and resisted all his efforts to
"'Here!' he says to him, grsbbln pull In or push out, so that he was
and ask Uncle David Breckendarter!"
Nobody got tip to go, and
the him by the arm. 'What's allln' o you? compelled to heave to under short
Can't you see?'
stranger resumed:
sail and flounder around the ballroom
"And then the hired man up and very much like a ship without a
"Uncle David Breckendarter," said
he, "keeps swads o' chickens. 8wads told hlra.

It was a rainy day at Catfish Cross-iiig.
Quite a few of the CrossliHc's
"
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Restores
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At Catfish Crossing

HER HEALTH

I
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Addrest Dr. Itartman, President ot
The hartman Sanitarium, Columbia,
Ohio, tor free advice.
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America is the land ot nervous women.
The great majority of nervous women are
so because they are suffering from some
form of female disease. By far the greatest number of female troubles are caused
directly by catarrh. Thesa women despait
of recovery. Female trouble is so common,
so prevalent, that they accept it as almost
inevitable.
The greatest obstacle in the
way of recovery is that they do not under
stand that it is catarrh whicl is the source
of their illness.
,
In female complaint, ninety-nincase
out of one hundred are nothing but catarrh,
feruna cures catarrh wherever located
e
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re 'buftwo'kind. of
starch. Defiance Starch, which
it the best starch made and the)

There

rest Other starches contain chemicals,
which work harm to the clothes.
roe them and cause them to

break. Defiance

nlnh-slKhte- d

is

absolute

SVAXiSCSiril

s.

It pure; It is guaranteed
perfectly satisfactory or money
back. The proof is in the doing
and Defiance docs. 16 ounces for I o
cents.

Your

it

sells

grocer

,
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THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
CMAW.

m.

CATTLE AMD SHEEP DIP E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.;
ASSAY OFnCELAlfoRAfÍRV
We carrjr Uia following writ knows Dip
Black Leaf.Skslicura.SwIin.atl),
ALSO VAOCl.NS

roa

Chloro-Napiblcs- n,

Cooper Dip, Sulphur.
BLACK LE(i.

THE L A. VATKINS MOSE. CO.
to Ml Waxca Street. Denver. Colo,

IMS

W.

N. U.

DENVER.

NO. 22.

Katabliabtd la Cotorado.lSAi. Sample, by mall or
will
prompt and ca ul attest too
E.!d fcSS.sr Bullion
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1903.

When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Services will be htld at the I. 0. 0.
in this city Sunday June 28th at
11
'nJ Tuesday ju ne
80th at 8 p. m. Rev. J. A. Armstrong
pastor of the Baptist charge here will
preach. Every body cordially invited

ti hH

.and rersonal w

Miss Lottie Moore was on the sick
list Monday, unable to work.

A party composed of 1$. Y. McKeyes,
J. W. Hannigan, V. E. Mc Daniels,

For the Flood Snfiereri.
The fraternal orders of Deming are
always ready to respond to the cry for
help whether at home or abroad and
none is more so than the A. 0. U. W.,
as was evidenced by their prompt ac- tion when the call for aid came from

j

r

i

Wholesale and Retail

the flood sufferers from Kansas a few
No sooner had the cull
Dave Whuley and II. II. Kidder, spent weeks ago.
Friday and Saturday in the Sierra .Rica been made kuown in the community
Lace and materials for Battenberg mountains inspecting some mines in thun it was taken up by the order and
work at Mrs. Kinsworthy's.
that district, returning Sunday eve $13 was raised at their first meeting.
A good showing for a single lodge in a
Cap. Foster and wife of Dwyer were ning.
Doming.
Deming visitors Monday.
The editor has moved onto a small town like
To Night at Clark's hall, you can get ranch at the .outskirts of town, where
For Those Who Líto on Farms.
ice cream and strawberries for 35 cents. he can have a fine view o f the broad
mosquile plains and the mountains be
Borgin, Pana, III., writes:"! have
Tr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters, yond, and doubtless will soon be pre used Ballard's
Snow Liniment: alwuys
last Wednesday, a son. All doing well. pared to write "knowingly" of the reccomend it to my friends, as I am confident there is no better mudo. It isa
J. M. Cain has received his new re- pleasures of country life
duiuly for burns." Those who live on
volving register and has it in piuco at
farms are especially liable to many acV tent has been erected on the open
the Victoria, it is a beauty.
cuts, burns and bruises, which
cidental
Ic
act Sam Fong and Co'a store, on heal rapidly
when Ballard's Snow LiniQuiñones
Sil
Rev.
E.
avenue, and
Everything for fancy luce and Bat
ment is applied. It should always be
Paso has been holding a series of kent in the house for cases of emergen
tenberg work, including pillow overa, of
n.
ngs for the benefit of the Span- cy i'c, 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
brades etc., at Mrs. Kinsworth
',
ish
iple. Much interest was taken Son.
Captain W. R. Fall. United
ates in t meetings and some conversions
customs collector at columbus, is in
i.
resi
Ahead Again.
town last Saturday on business.
Come one' come all to the ice cream
supper in Clurks hall this evening.

Finest of Teas

RICHELIEU CofTre

II a y and

Grain

Bread

Best Meals
On Wheels.
Rock Island mentí
Are the best on wheek

t

D

ft

GROCERS!

Fix this little jingle fast in
your memory.
Some day it will be useful.

0.

Sonic day you will go Kat
to Omaha, Kansas Citv,
St. JoscphA'hicanoor hevond.
You won't know which line to take until you 'remember that

made a business
Last Sunday the bull team from El
latter part of Paso came up to play the "Yellow
,
Kids," they loudly proclaimed that
.
Rock hl.iuj meals
had a strong team and were going
they
Mr
is. Fielder and son went out to
N. J. Lloyd, 8Uierintendt'nt ol
the best on wheel.
they
Arc
soon
but
.
I'pto
unch last Wednesday evening to nlav a bin irame,
I hen you II know.
turqiiois mines in the Dragoon nv
strong
a
up
against
found
were
they
' with Mrs. Fielder's parents
for a
ains spent a few days in town last
Seriously, though, the Rock Island timing car service is superb;
Mils,
Mr. a
rs. J. N. Upton who have team. Nordhaus, pitcher lor tne
did swift work from the start and was
tne cleanest of clean linen, the finest of
Walter Causland returned Sim
ed from California.
iust r.
well supHrted in ull quarters, and the
from Silver City where he hud been
china and silverware, the best of food, and
Mont
ht a slight difierencc a ose men from
went
the Pans City
business for a few days.
waiters and cooks who "know how."
itweei
Nunn and John Chikiers, down like sheep, the result being a vic
If you want to buy or rent a nici
.yingKker and in settling tory for Iteming of 22 to 9
io wei
H. F. COX, GcikmI Agml, KI I'jw, Tex.
country home near Deming call at this
i dispi
Nunn beat up Chikiers in
office . A bargain if taken at once.
r that he will probably
han
wisr
her mixup of the kind for
Liman P. Hammond, of Denver, Co
lorado, visited a few days lust week
tin
Has bought the Wau Lung,
with W. H. Greer of this citv.
Armid of Los Angles windmill;
Mr
and
tank,
water
Mrs. Duff, wife of Superintendent a
Jones of Cincinnati laundry and is doing first clas laundry
i
U. F. Duff, hus been quite sick the rr
.i '.. t Sunday and were work, at the old stand; Fine linen
m
i
i
.hodist parsonage on shirts and collars a specialety.
past week but is convalescing.
Deminv. N. M.
M
t
Maratón officiating,
Miss MaRanda Smith returned from
tl
Af
the young couple
Opposite Depot
the Mimbres lust Thursday, where she
i
sta.
but the groom,
i
A LlttU Early Riser.
has been visiting for some time.
vb
trad'" - "
now and then, at bedtime will cure
Mrs. Dwyer and her daughter Miss ..o
const ipution,
biliousness and
liver
I
bright
to
."
asunt troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
Julia Miller were in from Dwyer last
'
you,
bitb
..my
Thursday.
are famous little pills that cure by
com
the secretions, moving the
For sale full outfit of furniture for1
Ixiwels gentiy, yet effectually,
and
giving such tone and strength to the
three room cottage. For particular
at.
glands of the stomach and liver that
call at this office.
V
'V .VI oi
Propria tori
Dem
lie agitate! from the cause of the trouble is removed
The services at the tent will continue center
..encc by the an- - entirely, and if the use is continued for
,ne marrige of 'Did a few aays, there will be no return of
this week and will bo conducted by Rev. j nncemnt
BYKON II. IVES
hunc
8 Popularity, which is to the complaint. -- Sold by J. P. Bykon
Marston.
tu!
All will & Son.
.i the early fall.
wishing the nappy pair sue- Cooke Chapman and E. P. Dozior J"
C R K S II
...Dealer in...
F t O W KHS.
C I,' T
lb.
made a bus'ness trib to Silver City
A Serious Mistake.
LUMBER and BUILDING MANew Htxlc
Monday.
E. C. Dewitt a Co., is the name of
Ladies and Children Invited.
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
genuine
Witch
firm
the
who
the
make
'
I
t
Now that the rains are over for a
aii lames ami cnuuren who ci.nnot Hazel Salve. DeWitt's is the Witch And all kinds of Builders' Hardware BARNEY MARTIN
the shocking strain of laxative Hazel Sule that heals without leaving
while the work of making udubes and
Successor to Clement & Givens.
syrups,
cathartics, etc., are invited to a scar. It is a serious mistake to us'
erecting houses is being pushed forward
try the famous Little Early
any other.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Sal- Deming
New Mexico
Risers
rapidly in our town.
They are different from all other pills ve cures blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, bums, I ruiscs, eczeThe brick lodging house being con- CTL
ma ami I'M skin diseases. -- Sold by J.
v curven ur
ii
ki
structed l y J. H. Tracy, is nearly com-- ! sicken: many people cull them the Easy P. Bykon & Son.
Deming
New Mexico
plel.ii and will add very much to the
W. II! Howell,
A- Houston, Tex.,
says nothing U tter can be used for
appearance of our town.
World Wide Reputation.
'constipation sick headache, etc. Bob
Miss Lilhe Billingslea.
was on the Noore, ijiiayette. Ind., says all others
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
an'' ckt-nwhile De'Wilt's Little wl a world wide reputat ion as being the
sick list a couple of davs last week, but
5 Refreshing
is H'Tuin at her work in the Graphic Earlv hiseisdu their work well and best of ail worm destroyers, and for its
MANfKACTIRKK
easy. Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
tonic influence on wt'ii k and unthrifty
OK THK FAMOUS
9.
o .e.
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
soreness
stomach,
or
of
the
improves
B.
N.
(iorman made a business trip
Cattle Deal.
the digestion and assimilation of food,
8
to Silver City the latter part of last M.
x
W. Mayfield the hustling proprietor strengthens their nervous system am')
Of all kinds served at Byron's
week, returning to his home on the of the tar Dairy, sold hisentirestock of restores them to the health, vigor and
SihI.i Fountain.
Our fivsh i
M nibres Sunday.
range cattle to C. A. Cox. The stin k elasticity of spirit natural to children.
crushed fruits urejust what V
will be delivered about Julv first. Mr. if at J. P. Byron & Son.
youv
COW BOY
system need.i to with- - X
Sheriff Foster returned Saturday from Mayfielu has done this in order to lie
staiui the hot weather.
O
Santa Fe, where he went with the two free from a" otner llu'n"'' and give
9
measure
for
Write
FOR
NOTICE
attention to the dairy.
PUBLICATION.
convicts who were sentenced to tl)P
list
price
blank
and
Jersey
Purt
Ice
Crem
Land OfUc at Laa Crunw, NVw Mtotico. Muy
pen, at the term of court which cloed
25,
Do
Tou
Enjoy
Served daily, Sherbets are
What
Ton
Eat.?
laüt Week.
NEW MEX
DEMING
gvn llmt Allx-r- t Wnllin (
Nitlf U hcn-liserve! every Friday and v
If you don't ypur food does not do Cooki N..M. han liUxl nmir of hit
,t
Mr. C. H. Brown informs us that his you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure mako pniof un lu duwrt-lanSaturday.
claim No KM fur
of n w. v ami n. e li of a. w. i Sc
dwurf lemon tree is in bloom and bids is the remedy that every one should th a.
n
m,
iu.
r.
b.'rnn imihai,.
fici.n. n. N,i.
!
fair to pnxluce a good crop of fruit. lahe wnen mere IS any thing Wrong
l.u.m r..linty
M.at Iknnmg N. M- , nth
U-P-Byr'luy nf July
This is the first leinon we have heard With the Stomach. There is nn wav In M,He,nm
th f..ikiwin wun,'..i u, rn.v. th
mantain the health and strength of
of being in bloom this summer.
4
J. A. Kinnear Co.
mind and body except by nourishment.
Telephone 10
J There is no way to nourish except
Waiiii .if tmin
nrif (' art Waitrrc.
"Xooxhx0'XxxX";'
Nicholas gau.ui.
thnmgh the stomach. The stomach!
An ice cream supper will be served
must be kept healthv, pure and swett
Ritr.
at Clurks hall this evening by the la- or the Strength will let down and ili.
rint Pul'lati-i- May 27. lu.t July lt.
If you want reliable news suhscrilte
dies of the Catholic church. Admission aease will set up. No appetite, loss
for the Deming Graphic.
strength,
nervousness, headache,
including ice cream and strawberries of
Kodol Gives Strength
constipation, bad breath, sour risinir
only 35 cents.
by
enabling the digestive organs to
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all
I11!'
stomach troubles are quickly cured by digest, assimilate and transform all of
M. Ellison, of San Marcial,
partner the use of Kodol Dyspepsiu Cure.
-- Sold the wholesome food that may be eaten
!;H
of John Allison in the Palace saloon, by J. P Bykon & áo.N.
...and...
into the kind of blood that nourishes
the nerves, feeds tissues, hardens the
arrivd last Thursday and is now meetmuscles and recuperatea the organs
ing people with a smile at his new
of the entire body. Kolol Dvsuensia
Cood
Words.
place of business.
v
I'Siu. WW;
Dr. G. H. Chuomnn
V At
U
.
.ifa v IllVIIIIn -II '
L
j
A telegram from Clifton state, that Kentucky, who spent some time recent- by J' P Byron &sC
disorders
Sold
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